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ABSTRACT 
The present three experiments, designated as I, II, and 
III, attempted to establish the positive reinforcin.g effects 
of mirror and audio (the playback of recorded crows) 
presentation, alone and combined, for adult Domestic Chickens. 
~l  study also sought to determine if the reinforcing effects 
of mirror and audio presentation combined are additive. 
A review of previous research emphasizes the significance 
of these stimuli in the study of intraspecific aggression, 
since they have been ShovVIl to be sufficient enough ~l:  
elicit behavior normally occurring in response to a conspecific. 
It has been demonstrated as well that mirror stimulation 
and the playback of conspecific vocalizations can function 
as positive reinforcers for a variety of species. 
The reinforcers were presented separately and in 
combination in three reinforcement periods which alternated 
with three extinction periods. A baseline period and a 
shaping period were also given. The operant response was 
key pecking and reinforcement was on a CRF schedule. Two 
Bantam cocks and four Old English Black and Red:Gamecoc!cs 
served as subjects. 
, In three final sessions of Experiment III, mirror 
termination was presented as negati've reinforcement for 
the operant response in order to ascertain if the cock 
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would work to teruinate the mirror. 
l ~  and audio presentation, alone and combined, 
proved to be effective positive reinforcers for one cock in 
Experiment II. 11oreover, the magnitude of the rein£orcing 
effects of the stimuli presented in combination was greater 
than that of either stimulus alone. The findings of tl1is 
experiment are discussed in l ~ to several topics, 
including their significance for Seitz's (1940) law of 
heterogeneous stlinulus summation. 
nowever, the stimuli did not act as positive reinforcers 
~  Experiments I ru1d III. Fear and to a lesser extent 
displacement activities rold aggression were erllibited by the 
cocks in the chamber. Although" .it is not suggested that 
they operated systematicallY, several factors ~  present 
in these experiments which might have inhibited operant 
responding by the subjects. These factors are discussed in 
s orne detail. 
l.firror termination was not an effective negative 
reinforcer. But, preliminary evidence indicated that, had a 
different operant response been required, one the cock was 
prepared to associate with mirror termination, the subject 
might have learned to terminate the mirror. 
-i1-
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CHAPTER 1 
Several topics related to the purpose of this study are 
presented in the introd.uction. First, in order to j_ntroduce 
the subject, tlle distinction is made between interspecific 
and intraspecific ageression. Then, some important 
characteristics of intraspecific aggression and of the 
stimuli releasing it aJ."e mentioned. Seitz"s (1940) law of 
heterogeneous stimulus summation, as it relates to aggression-
releasing stimuli, is p,resented. Follovr:i.ng these topics,. 
there is an analysis of avian intraspecific ~ 
which is eL:'llIlined in terms of tiNO potential aggression-
releasing stimuli, mirror presentation and the playback of' 
recorded species-specific vocalizations. 
The behaviors elicited by mirror presentation and the 
playback of species-specific vocalizations and the 
reinforcement effects of these two stimuli are noted in some 
detail. ~though the extensive references given. in the text 
concen1ine tl1ese two aspects of the ~ l  refer primarily 
to birds, references to other species are also l ~ 
specifically in the discussion of the reinforcement effects 
of mirror presentation. Since the number of species 
presented with mirror images is limited,. the· exemption of 
references other than those to birds might result in a loss 
of invaluable data. 
Because the behavior of the species tmder investigation 
-].-
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can affect a..VJ. experimental 81tuation (e.g. Dreland & Breland, 
1972), the agonistic behaviol;al repertoire of Doneotic 
Chickens, the subjects of this current study, is outlined. 
The nature of aggressive enC01.Ulters betY"!een Chickens and their 
aggressive vocalizations are also I.1entioned. 
The final section of the introduction deals with the 
purpose of the present study. 
Interspecific Aggression 
In order to survive, individuals and species must cope 
with enVirOIDJlental conc1itions. .ilggression is one means of 
adapting to a complex environment. 
A distinction must be made between interspecific and 
intraspecific ageression. 'While these can have behavioral 
patterns in common, they are often clearly c1istingu.ishable 
from one another (Barber, 1971; Eibl-Eibesfe1dt, 1967, 1970, 
1972; Lorenz, 1966, 1970). For l ~ the method of 
fighting a conspecific ma;)T be different from attacking a 
pred.ator. 'l'he Oryx Antelope (OJ;:Yx gazelle, beisa), among 
other horned ~ Ul  never uses its horns to gore a 
conspecific but will use them against a predator (Eibl-Eibes-
feldt, 1970; ~l S  1964). The motivation, or inner 
drive,. of the predator is also different from that of the 
animal attacking a conspecific and this difference can be 
seen in the expressive movements of the animal (Lorenz, 1966). 
Predator-prey relationships comprise most interspecific 
fights. For the predator, the survival value of such 
encounters, e.g. as a means of obtaining food, is evident. 
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Interspecific aggression also lllcludes the defensive fighting 
of the prey (Davis, 1964; Johnson, 1972; Tinbergen, 1970). 
Aggressive contacts between species occur for other reasons 
too, e.g. between I31ackcaps (S;r1 yia atrica,rilla) 8.:l1.d'iT.aite-
throats (f{yJyj n CQmY-llll1j s) over the same territories (Wynne-
Edwards, 1962). Occasionally, "aistaken identity" results in 
an animal of one species being attacked by an individual of 
anotller species as if it were a conspecific .riva1, because 
it happens to present some stimuli normally releasing attack 
in that other species (Tinbergen, 1970). 
I ~ ~  Agffress19U _ 
Intraspecific fighting deals specifically with aggressive 
contacts between conspecifics and this is "aggression in the 
proper and narrower sense of the word" (Lorenz, 1966, p. 22). 
Excluding predation, most fights between 8.J.'1.imals are intra-
specific in nature. ~ v  these encollilters tend to be 
confined to "che same-sexed members of a species (Tinbergen, 
1958, 1970). Only a few animal sl)ecies do not show some 
intraspecific fighting, such as schooling Herrings (Eib1-
Eibesfeldt,. 196,7) 8-11d Vlorms and oysters which lack a discernable 
physical means of inflicting injul"Jr (Southwick, 1970) .. 
The occupation of a territory is frequently a requisite 
for the occurrence of intraspecific contacts (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 
1970; Tinbergen, 1970). Other situations can also result in 
hostile behavior, such as competition for mates or for 
positions of leadership (Barber, 1971; Cloudsley-Thompson, 
1965; ~ 1966, 1970). The violation of an animal's 
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individual 3pace very often releases fighting too (Craig, 
1928;' I;:rarler, 1956; 1,7i11is, 1966). In the laboratory, intra-
specific agsression can be elicited by a l ~  of unconditional 
stinuli" such as electric footshock, intense heat, or a 
physical blow (Gentry, 1968) .. Irowever,. r..o1.mtjoy and 
Va.11.d.ervveele (1970) found that pain-alieited aggression,. e.g. 
electric shock to the wings,. \vas infrequent and inconsistent 
in Chickens.. Various reinforcenent schedules are also 
capable of eliciting conspecific ~ at least in 
Pigeons (Cherek &.. IIeistad, 1971.;: Gentry,. 1968;: Webbe,. 
DeWeese,. &: I l ~ 1974) .. '. Extinction-induced aggression 
in primates has been investigat'ed as well, (Hutchinson" Azrin" &: 
Himt·, 196'8)., The attack behavior observed in such studies 
involves seizure or contact: vvith such force that !)hysi.cal 
injury can result ~ 1972). 
Possibl.y· the m.osi; important: survival function of 
intraspecific aggres.sion is to ensure that a spec.ies i.8 \"/ell-
~  aV'er an. inhabitable area of land (Barber, 1971;; 
Eibl-·Eibesf·eldt"" 1..972; ~ 296'4; 1966; Tinbergen, 1970). 
Among other considerations, this dispersal of animals helps 
to prevent exhaustion of food. resources which could result 
from over-c.r.owcling :~ 1966,. 1.970)., The distribution 
of a species throueh combat· is so important that intraspecific 
aggression. appears "to have been. favored by natural. selection 
(Ei.bl-E!besfel.dt." 1961; Lorenz,. 1966; Southwick" 1970) .. 
Generally,. iille· more ag,zressive individuals of' a ~ 
have: priority in access to faact,. shelter,. and mates. (Southwick,. 
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1970) • 
Remarkably, fiGhts between conspGcifics infrequently 
end in death or serious injury, despite the presence of 
potentially dangerous weapons, such as cla\vs" hooves, or 
antlers (Eibl-Eibesfe1dt, 1961, 1967} 1970; Jolmson,. 1972; 
11atthews, 1964; Southwick, 1970; Tinbergen, 1970}. Under 
natural circu.rrrstances, such enco"lmters do not typically 
develop into true, destructive, or overt fighting (Craig" 
1928; earthy & Ebling, 1964; Johnson, 1972; Tinbergen, 1958). 
It vloulc1 not. be ad.vantageous in terrlls of sl1.r'"vival for a 
species to have its members invariably f§.tally w"01.1nded in 
fights, since the defeated ~ l is not necessarily less 
healthy or viable than the vlinner, possibly just younger 
and/or inexperienced (Cloudsley-Thompson, 1965; Eibl-
Eibesfeldt, 1961; ~  1964). .Also,. the reserve of 
animals in a species needed to replenish losses inct1Xred by 
predation, accidents, or natural death WO'Lud dwindle if one 
animal died or was severely wounded in every combat (Eibl-
:$ibesfeldt, 1972). On the other hand, in certain situations 
intraspecific killing could conceivably promote a species 
survival. For exanple, it could reduce a large population 
to prevent furtlier destruction of necessary resources 
(Skinner, 1969). However, overt fighting alllong conspecifics 
is generally linlited to unusual circumstances" such as in 
captivity when the animals are confined, or ~ intergroup 
conflicts when indiv.iduals of one social group invade the 
territory of another group, or ~l  of sudden social 
-6-
disorganization (Southwick, 1970). 
As a general rule, therefore, most intraspecific 
agonistic encounters do not advance to the stage of physical 
contact (Joh_l1son, 1972). Salle constraints upon oyert 
aGgression are necessary to prevent the cOJ::lplet e disruption 
of more favorable social interactions, such as mating and 
care of the yotU1.g (Southwick, 1970). One constraint results 
from the fact that in many species destructive fighting has 
been ritualized into intimidatory or threat displays which 
are comprised of intention actions derived from actual 
combat pat-terns. Consequently, fights are ordinarily no 
more than tournaments (Bnxber, 1971; earthy & 1!ibling, 1964-; 
Frings & Frings, 1964; Lorenz, 1966; r,Iatthe\vs, 1964; 11oynihan, 
1955). Thus, ritualized intraspecific aggressive displays 
have evolved as a means of obtaining-certain advantages, e.g. 
territories, mates, and food, without actually having to 
fight for them (lfoynihan, 1955). Threat displays obviate 
the risk of physical damage and death (Lorenz, 1966; Moynihan, 
1955). Usually, these displays are sufficient to cause an 
opponent to retreat or flee (]'rings & FrinBs, 1964; Moynihan, 
1955). But, they can intensify cU1d become overt attacks if 
one or the other of the ~  does not submit or withdraw 
(Frings & Frings, 1964; Moynihan, 1955). Intimidatory displays 
are not all visual in character; various vocalizations and 
scent signals have threat functions as well (Tinbergen, 1970), 
e.g. the choking of the Black-headed Gull (I,ams ridlblmdus 
rjdibundus) (l\,Toynihan, 1955), the staccato shrieks of the 
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shrews of mlina and India (Barber, 1971), and the scent 
signals of cats ~ 1966). 
Ritualized fighting is of critical importance in species 
with potentially dangerous weapons (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1961). 
It has been observed and recorded in a n'tunber of animals: 
in fish such as Cichlids (CichJ_idae)" in snakes and lizards 
such as the Rattlesnake (CroteJus rubel:-) and the Fence Lizard 
T ~  ~ l  in birds such as Ttu"'keys (Melegrididae)!1 
and in horn-and-antler-bearing hoofed animals such as the 
Nilgau Bull (Boselanhus trogocamelus) (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1967). 
Lorenz (1964-) emphasized the pOint-that ritualized 
intraspecific aggression can fulfill it·s essential su.rvival 
functions only if the vanquished animal is as e:ffectively 
and permmLently subdued as if it had suffered real physical 
injury. The ioser, he ~ is often completely intimidated 
and retains the memor,r of the loss for long periods of time. 
Among Chickens, once social dominance between tVSIO birds has 
been established, the subordinate individual avoids its 
superior and retreats if threatened. Reverses in dominance 
are rare among hens , although more frequent among cocks 
(Alle.e, Collias)" & Lutherman, 1939). 
Submissive and appeasement postures have also been 
extensively evolved throughout the animal kingdom to end, i.f 
not to preven-f;, confrontations (Eibl-Eibesf'e1dt, 1967; 
~ 1964; Moynihan, 1955). If introductory threat 
displays fail to prevent an aggressive encounter between 
two wolves:, the lesing animal ordinarily presents its neck 
-8-
to the other (Eibl-Eibesfe1clt, 1961, 1967; I ~IS  1964). 
This posture is effective in ending combat in most cases 
because the 'wimling animal cannot generally overcooe its 
inhibitions to bite its opponent. 
Animals without 'weapons or those vrllose capacity to escape 
is hieh1y developed tend to have little or no mechanisms 
in...hil)iting intraspecific aggression (Eibl-Eibesf'eldt, 1967, 
1972). After a brief exchange of viscious biting, Hamsters 
(0ricetus cricetus) can escape from an opponent vil'ith a f'e\v 
leaps vlithout being pursued (Eibl-Eil)esfe1dt, 1967, 1972). 
Stimuli Releasing .Ap;gression 
Much of the research on intraspecifc aggression has 
dealt with selected characteristics of individual ~ l  
eliciting such behavior (Thompson, 1964). Some investigators, 
e.g. Seitz (1940), have also concerned themselves with the 
effects of these ~Ql l  presented in combination. 
Any behavior, while it may be activated by an, internal 
drive, is normally released by specific stimuli present in 
the animalts environment (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970; Lorenz, 1966). 
Each animal can perceive only a limited portion of all the 
potential stimuli avaiJ.abJ.e in its biotope CEib1-Eibesfe1dt, 
1970; n'ess, 1962). Out of these perceived stimuli, only a 
few are capable of evoking instinctive or innate reactions 
(relatively fixed and stereotyped behavioral patterns) (Hess, 
1962; Reynolds, 1968). Such stimuli have been called "key" 
stimuli (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1 ~ "eliciting ll stimuli (Lorenz, 
1966; Reynolds, 1968). "sign" stimuli, or "releasers tt (Hess, 
-9-
1962) • 
Those stimuli evoking intraspecific aggression are 
frequently simple E l E l l ~ 1970) and come from the 
rival itself E l E l ~ 1967). They are specific to 
a particular species and are different even in closely 
related species, especially if they live in the same habitats 
(Tinbergen, 1970). Various body parts,. vocalizations, odors, 
and behavioral postures are capable of eliciting agg:r:ession 
(Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970; Tinbergen, 1970). For instance, 
the red breast feathers of the English Robin (Erithacus 
rubecula) release fighting' in cOllspecifics (Lack, 1953). 
Fish such as Cichlids and. many rodents threaten their rival..s 
with vocalizations (Eibl-Eioesf"el.dt,. 1970JIP 1.facrosma.tic 
animals, e.g. Guinea l'igsJ1 intinlidate opponents with odors 
(Eibl-Eibes:fe1dt, 1970).. Threat- posture's of male Three-
spined Sticklebacks release fighting" in male conspeci.fics 
(Tinbergen, 1970). 
The law of heterQtl2."eneous stimulus Sln:gnattQu. Aggressive 
behavior can be elicited by more' than. one key stimulus (Eirbl:-
Eibesfeldt, 1970). Keenleysi,d,e (1.971) :found. that several. 
key features of conspeci.:fi.c's can. rel.ease aggreS'sion by nest--
guarding Longear Sunfish (LE7JDomis' me.era] otis'): relati.vely 
deep body J conspicuous opercular" patch,. black eye "nth bright 
red iris patches J and black: pe1.v±.c fins-. Moreover" the 
combination of key stimuli oft-en evoke: a much stronger 
response. Tinbergen (1951.J f'ound that the r'ed bell.y of' a.. 
species model released figlitfng' in. S1;i.ckleba:.ckS'" as" did the 
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model in the head-dovm position. Combined, ~l  cues 
elicited much more intense aggressive "behavior. Seitz (1940) 
referred to this phenomenon as the law of heterogeneous 
stimulus ffWmmation: yiz., two or more releasing Stli1Uli, 
which can be presented individually, become additive in their 
effectiveness in eliciting a v ~  if they are conbined. 
tie found that, in Cichlids (AQt.atotilapia strigiftena), the 
blue coloration, the black mark on "the fins,. and the 
behavioral patterns of lateral position, spreading fins, tail 
beats, and ramming thrusts when presented alone released 
agGression of varied intensity, but, ~  combined, evoked 
a much stronger response.- However, it should be noted that 
stimuli do not always result in the simple additiveness of 
their effects upon behavior (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1970). 
Avian Ap.;gression 
The visual displays of avian aggression, particularly 
those Tivhich are intraspecific in nature, have received 
considerable attention. Visual threat displays have been 
observed and recorded ~ diverse bird species, from 
Chaffinches (Fringi11a coelebs) (Lack, 1941) to Burmese Red 
Junglefowl (Gallus RaJ_luG spadiceus) (Kruijt, 196"4). 
On the other hand, the nature and communicative 
significance of the vocalizations associated with intra-
specific aggression have been examined to a lesser extent 
and usually in a somewhat cursory manner. The presence of 
calls in aggressive contexts have been noted in a number of 
stUdies. Mason (1940) reported the "growling mew" note of 
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combative Corn-crakes (Cre].r crex). The crowing of the male 
Starling (sturnus vult:;aris) and the nratt1e tt of the female 
are clearly aggressive (Davis, 1959). The Steller's Jay 
(CVADocitta stelleri) has several such calls (Brown, 1964). 
Aggressive calls have also been heard from Jays (Go.rruJus 
glandarius) (Goodwin, 1949), Chickens (Gallus gallus) (Konishi, 
1963; Wood-Gush, 1955), Painted Buntings (Passerina ciris) 
(Thompson, 1965'), Gambel Quail (IJu;phortyx g'flmbeJ j i) (.El1is & 
Stokes, 1966), Myrtle Warblers (Dendroica QQrona.:ta) (Ficken& 
Ficken, 1966), and American GOldfinches (Spinus tristis) 
(Coutlee, 1967). Meyerriecks and Baird (1968) qbserved that 
Singing was an integral part of the aggressive behavior of the 
Blue-vanged Warbler (Vermiyora ninus) and the Brewster's 
Warbler (Vermiyora leucobronchialis). Vocalizations 
associated vdth conspecific fighting have also been 
recorded in TUrkeys (Kale, Schleidt., & Scheen, 1969), in 
Canaries (Serjmls canaria) Orlul1igan & Olsen, 1969), in 
Savarmah Sparrovls (Passerculus sandwichensis) (Gobeil, 1970), 
and in Yellow-billed Magpies (Pia nuttalli) (Verbeek, 1972). 
N[irrQr Presentation and Recorded Vocalizations 
The stud.y of aggressive behavior in birds has involved 
the ~ of models (e.g. Edwards, ITosking, & Smith, 1947; 
Feekes, 1972; Lack, 1953; Spurr, 1 ~ mirror presentation, 
and tape-recorded songs and calls. This current study is 
concerned with the latter two techniques. 
Mirror presentation. The aggressive reactions of 
difrerent avian species towards their mirror images or 
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towards their reflections in mirror-like surfaces have 
intereo'r;:1 a nllluber of researchers. 
S ~~ l  by birds in windows had been (leser-ibed 
previously by Dickey (1916). He noted that this behavior, 
which tended to be both vigorous and persistent, was seen to 
occur in Anthony To\vhees (Pipi10 cr'issalis Genicula), 
California Linnets (Car);!odacus : ~  frontaliS), and 
Western Mockingbirds (Mimu,s IJ. JencQ;pterus). Fitter and 
Benson (1934) recorded in more d,etnil the image fighting of 
Bro'wn Towhees (J?i:pilo rUBells petulans) and cited e:x:amples of 
it in the Cardinal (Richmondena ca=rc1inalis) and the Robin 
(Turdus ~ Q  BU..xton (1937) reported that an 
English Robin repeatedly attacked &1 image of itsel£ in a 
silver tray and Smith (1974) observed a Great Spotted Wood-
pecker (Dendro'col/os major) pecking at its reflection. 
Field studies have also exarflined the aggressive responses 
of birds towards their mirror images. B ~l (1937), after 
placing a triple-sided mirror in his garden, observed three 
species of birds attacking their images: a J?ied Wagtail 
(MotocilJ a a. yarrel1ii), a Blackbird (Turdus m. merula), 
and a Great Titmouse (Pants m, nevnoni). Aggressive displays 
elicited by mirror images were also recorded in Ringed 
Plovers (Edwards et a1., 1947;; Smith &. Hosking, 1955), in 
Oyster-catchers (fTaematOllUB ostraler;lts occidentalis) (Edwards 
et al., 1948; Smith & Rosking, 1955), and in Corn-crakes 
(Mason, 1941, 1951). Andrews (1966a) noted a Cedar ~~~  
(Boml)yciJla cedroJjlm) also interacting intensely \vith its 
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reflection. Under more controlled conditions , stout, Vlilcox, 
and Creitz (1969) found that Glaucous-Ylinged Gu.lls (IlaruEj 
elmlcescens) enlibited their full range of aggressive 
behavior, including postures and vocalizations, ~  their 
mirror images. In the laboratoI"'J, Gallup a.nd Capper (1970) 
showed that House Sparrovifs (Pass er d. dOlnest icns) behaved 
aggressively towards their images. 
IIowever" aggressive displays are not the exclusive 
outcome of mirror stimulation in birds. Smith and Hosking 
(1955) noted that a COflmon Sandpiper (Actitis hypolcucos) 
fled fearfully from its reflection whereas Andrews (1966b) 
observed a Slate-colored Junco (Junco hymenalis) vlhich 
appeared to be quietened by its mirror imaGe. Although 
Parakeets (].Telo12sittacus l111 l ~  perSistently interacted 
with their reflections, there was little or no evidence of 
aggressive behavior (Gallup & Capper, 1970). Chicks 
restrained briefly before their mirror images showed 
exaggerated tonic immobility reactions (Gallup, 1972). B ~ 
VThite Plymouth Rock Chicles l lJJ l~S gaJ ] n s) and Turkeys 
(Ueleap'ris ,o;allo:pava), when reared with a mirror t preferred 
to spend more time vdth their reflections than with same-
aged conspecifics (Schulman &. Anderson, 1974). Therefore" 
while aggressive behavior tends to dominate the actions of 
some bird species towards their mirror images, there are 
exceptions to this tendency. 
Reinforcement effects of mirror presentation. Recently, 
the reinforcement value of mirror presentation has come" 
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under ex:r;erimental scrutiny. In operant situations, this 
stimulus has proven to be an effective reinforcer for diverse 
animal species, including fish, birds, and primates. 
When made contineent upon an operant response, mirror 
image presentation was found to be an effective reinforcer 
for Red Gavi11an cocks (Thompson, 1964), for Siamese Fighting 
Fish (Betta splendens) (Goldstein, 1967; Rogan, 1967; 
Thom.pson, 1963), and for Paradise Fish (MacroIJodns 
Ql)erc11J ar-j s) (1.1e1vin & Anson, 1970). Moreover, prior socia3-
eXl)erience can affect the reinforcing value of mirror 
presentation (Baenninger, 1970). This reinforcer vms more 
effective for Bei;tae which had been dominant in a previous 
pair encounter than for those which had been subordinate. 
The opportllnity to view their mirror images also 'reinforced 
operant responses in Pigtailed ]Ionkeys (rf.acaca nemestrj va) 
and in a Illiesus Monkey (Macaca muJatta) but not in a 
Japanese ]Jacaque (n[acaca fIlscuta) (G·allup, 1966). In 
another operant situation, su:rrogate-reared Rhesns Monkeys. 
preferred tlleir reflections whereas feral animals preferred 
a conspecific (Gallup & 1.1cClure, 1971). While Thompson 
(1964) reported that mirror presentation maintained lower 
response rates than a live conspecific, Gallup, llontevecchi, 
ancl Swanson (1972) found, on the other hand, that mirror 
stimulation constituted a more effective reinforcer than a 
same-aged conspecific in Chicks. 
Aggressive displays appear to be the typical outcome of 
using mirror presentation as an operant reinforcer. Such a 
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consequence ha.s been demonstrated in Siamese Fighting Fish 
(Baenninger, Bereman, & Baerulin8er, 1969), in Paradise Fish 
(TJelvin & Anson, 1970), and in Chicks (Gallup, Montevecchi, & 
Swanson, 1972). But, ageression j.s not exclusively evoked by 
this stimulus. Goldfish (Cara0l2iuS ~J  showed no 
evidence of stereotyped displays towards ~  mirror images 
(Gallup & Hess, 1971) whereas male Bettas exhibited sexual 
behavior towarcls their mirror images (Goldstein, 1973). 
Vocalization 12Jayback eXDeriments. The results of 
playback experiments have indicated that recorded songs and 
calls are sufficient enough to elicit behavior normally 
occurring in response to another bird (Ickes & Ficken, 1970). 
Under the appropriate circumstances, recorded vocalizations 
may evoke aggressive reactions. 
Not only do birds respond selectively to species-specific 
vocalizations when they are played back to them but they 
also respond to those of particular conspecifics. This has 
been demonstrated in several species of birds, i.e. in the 
Eastern Meadowlark (Sturnella magna) and the Western :MeadoVl-
lark C.Sturnel1a neglecta) (Falls & Szij'j, 1959), the White-
crovmed Sparrov! (Zonotrlchia leucQ;ohrys) (1ii11igan, 1966), 
the Green Sandpiper (Tringa ochrQDus) and the Solitary 
Sandpiper (Trin.ga solttaria) (Oring, 1968) f and the B1ue-
winged Warbler and the Golden-winged Warbler (Yerroiyora 
chrysoptera) (Ficken & Ficken, 1969). mnerican Redstarts 
(Setophaga ruticilla), Chestnut-sided Warblers (Dendroica 
pensylyanica), and Black-throated Green Warblers (Dendroica 
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yirens) but not Yellow Warl)lers (Dendroica petechia) . 
responded differen'l;ial1y to their two song-types (Ficken & 
Picken, 1970). 
The response of' birds to recorded species' vocalizations 
appears to depend upon, among other variables, the song or 
the season, and the cirClullstances under which 
it is played back. Using recorded songs to elicit aggressive 
responses from male Ovenbirds (Seiurus allrocapillus) with 
territories, Weeden and Falls (1959) reported that these 
birds reacted in the same hostile manner as in a natural 
encounter with a rival male. v ~  responses were 
quicker and more intense tovlards songs of non-adjacent 
males than towards those of neighbouring males. Unmated 
~ 1 Redstarts behaved aggressively towards playbacks 
of species-specific song in the centre of their terrd.tory 
and to a lesser extent towards those on the periphery (Ickes & 
Ficken, 1970). After ~ they defended both the centre 
and periphery of their territories about equaJ_ly against the 
recording. 
When aggressive calls were presented during mirror 
presentation, Stout at al. (1969 ~ ~l that the duration 
of the aggressive responses of Glaucous-winged Gulls towards 
their mirror images was ~ l  increased. The 
combination of the playback of aggressive calls and mirror 
presentation apparently was additive in their aggression-
releasing effects. 
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Reinforcement effects of consnecific 'rocalizatious. 
Studies concerned with the reinforcement effects of conspecifi.c; 
(territorial) songs L1'J. birds are limited in number.. Rovlever'l 
research ~l th Chaffinches (stevenson, 1967; stevenson-Ifinde,. 
1972) and with 1Vl'lite-crOV{fled Sparrov7s (Dobson & Petrinovich,. 
1973) have found that conspecifi.c song could serve as 
positive reinforcement for these birds, although it does. not; 
appear to produce a high steady rate of ~ at l ~ 
under the cirCUL1stances of these studies. 
The Domestic Chicken (Gallus gallus) 
Of the four original wild species of Fowl, the Red 
Junglefowl. (GaIJ.us ban1civa or gallus)" the Gray JUD.Glefo\vl 
(G. sonnerati), the Ceylon Junglefowl ~  l v ~ and 
the Javan Junglefo\vl (G:# yarius), the first is believed to 
be the chief ancestor of all the modern domestic breeds Qf 
Chickens (J"ull, 1952; Zeuner, 1963). Because of their 
pugnacious nature, it is speculated that Fowl were first 
domesticated .and selected fer their fighting abilities, then. 
for qualities consonant with religious practices and ~ 
for food production (Jull, 1952; Peters, 1913; Wood-Gush, 
1959; Zeuner, 1963). 
One of' the underlying bases for social organization 
among Domestic Fowl is aggressive behavior (Allee et al., 
1939; l ~ 1953; Siegel, 1960). The formation of social. 
orders, or peck ~ depends essentially upon the outcome 
of initial pair contacts (Allee at al., 1939; Guhl, 19S3). 
When a number of strange Fowl are placed together, fights 
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occur between pairs of birds until each bird has engaged all 
others. The win.."'1.er of each contest has then earned the right 
to peck (peck right) the loser, without being pecked in 
return. Thereafter, the losing bird usually avoids close 
contact with its superior (8) and" in the event of a ttrcYolttt, 
does not fight back vigorously (Allee et 8.1 .. ,. 1939).. However, 
some birds submit passively "Without fighting, perhaps because 
of lack of aggressiveness, lack of fighting skills, or poor 
health (Collias, 1943; Guhl, 1945, 1956)., A hierarchy of 
Chickens developed in this manner is called a peck order, a 
situation in which the social position. ~  each bird is 
determined by the number of individuals in. the flock it pecks 
(Gulli, 1945; Masure & Allee, 1934)., This hierarchy tends to 
be a straight line in small flocks,. is relatively more stable 
among hens than cocks, and is formative among pullets. 
Although in mixed flocks all the males: tend. t·O' dominate all 
the females, cocks do not generally- peck hens (Allee at al.,. 
1939; Collias, 1943; Guhl, 1945, ..1953" 1956;: GUhl,. ll ~ &. 
Allee, 1945). 
Chickens do not attend to social. position Der se. They 
act and react to individuals and according' to former pair-
contact experience. Each bird develops special habits in 
relation to every member of its flock. (GUhl.." 1945).. It: 
avoids close contact with some individuals and dominates 
others. Guhl (1945) and Doug1is (1.948) suggested that: the 
cumulative effect of the determinat:ion of' peck orde·rs is the 
promotion of some degree of integration in the flock which 
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precludes the recurrence of ~  every tline two birds 
meet in a competitive situation. Therefore, ncompetition 
at the inrlividual level helps to give rise to an organized 
group "'Thich is better suited to co-operate as a social flock" 
(Douglis, 1948, p. 175). 
Several physiological and psychological factors are 
knovm to contribute to achievement .of dominance bet"ween same-
sexed birds. fferedity, greater strength, greater weight, 
maturity, and physical condition (e.g. slightness of moult) 
are associated with attainment of dominance (Allee ~ al., 
1939; Douglis, 1948; Potter, 1949). Familiarity with the 
area in which an encounter takes place, presence of flock-
mates, previous experience (e.g. high social rank increases 
the chance for success in meeting vath a stranger), and the 
behavior of the combatants (e.g. a bird intimidated by an 
apparently- unfrightened stranger may submit without fighting) 
are some psychological factors involved in dominance (Allee 
et al., 1939; Douglis, 1948; Potter, 1949). 
A high rank in a flock has definite advffi1tages: 
precedence at the food trough, ~ nests, dusting areas, 
and greater freedom of movement; cocks mate more and sire 
more off$pring although high :~ at least in large flocks, 
inhibits mating in. hens (Guhl, 1945, 1950, 1953, 1956; Long & 
~ ~  ~ & Allee, 1934). 
Intrasnecific aggressive encounters. The following is a 
brief' composite of descriptions of aggressive encounters 
between maLe adult Donestic Chickens. There are two types of 
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aggressive displays, frontal and side (or lateral) threat 
displays, and both can give way to overt fighting (Feekes, 
1972) • 
During the frontal threat display, the birds orient 
towards one another. Faces become red and flushed; heads 
are lowered; necks are stretched horizontally or obliquely; 
neck hackles are raised continuously or intermittently; tails 
become more erect; and, wings are ~  (Colllas, 1943; 
Feekes, 1972; Fisher & Hale, 1957). The opponents may jOckey 
for a more favorable position in relation to one rulother, with 
each small head movement of one bird follov;ed precisely by 
the other, one may submit to the other, or they may jump 
immediately at one another with wings flapping, kicicing, and 
pecking at the other's comb and wattles Ceolllas, 1943; 
Fisher & Kale, 1957; I{ruijt, 1964). During the side display, 
the bird tilts its back and tail towards its opponents.. In 
this lateral orientation, tail feathers are spread and the 
neck l~  may be slightly raised so that the bird appears 
larger than normal (Feekes, 1972). The displaying bird may 
circle around the other, or walk parallel to it, or remain 
in one position (Feekes, 1972). 
A fight may last a few seconds or more than an hour 
(Fisher & Hale, 1957). The losing bird usually retreats and 
tries to escape from its superior. Its face pales, i.t's 
feathers ~  depressed and the bird appears to be confused 
and panic-stricken (Collias, 1943). SUbmission may take the 
form of motionless interaction (McBride, Parer, & ~ 
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1969). In this situation, the loser start;'3 to avoid and then 
stands st ; the doninant cock stfu'"1.ds motionless too but it 
is the to move [I,way. If a fight has been icu1arly 
severe, the y!iXUler may make se-v'eral f'alse s before 
actually off' (l1cBride et 8.1., 1969). the loser 
moves , it is attacked. The varmer of the encounter 
maintains much the same bearing it hac1 the :fight and 
only gradually does its aggressive posture subside (eolllas, 
1943). Fighting between hens tend,s to be less severe than 
that between cocks Ceolllas, 1943). 
The development of behavior ~  in Chickens has 
received sarnev/hat less attention and the research done in 
this area has concentrated particularly on aggression and 
those factors influencing its expression (e.g. Craig, 
Biswas, & GullI, 1969; Dawson & Siegel, 1967; Foreman &. Allee, 
1959; Krtlijt, 1964; 1KcBride, 1958; Mountjoy & Vanderweele, 
1970) • 
Intras;pecific ap-'lrressive vocalj:zatio:ns. Domestic Fowl 
have a rich repertoixe of intraspecific calls (Konishi, 1963). 
Of interest here are those caJ.le which are in the nature of 
threat or challenge. 
Collias and Joos (1953) and Konishi (1963) noted the 
presence of ngrl1.mbline" sounds during the sparring matches 
of two cocks. While these Darticular aggressive calls were 
not given during the physical attack itself, they occurred 
frequently and intensely before and after actual combat. 
Crowing, too, functions as a warning or challenging call 
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to other males (Collias &:)08, 1953; Gulll & Fisher, 1969; 
Il!cTIride ..et al., 1969; l ~  1955). Males high in the 
rank order have been observed to attack a subordinate 
immediat ely when the latt er crowed (Siegel:J PhiJ_li:ps, 8; 
Folson, 1965). Unlike the other intimidatory vocalizations, 
crowing tends to be less harsh soundinB (Collias & Joos, 1953) 
and varies from individual to individual, even in a sample of 
males that are genetically homogeneous (Konishi, 1963). But, 
in terms of the individual, crowing is relatively fixed 
(Konishi, 1963; l~ B  et al., 1969). Behaviorally, Itthe 
crov/ing of the cock is an extremely difficult •••• trait to 
interpret" (Wood-Gush, 1959, :po 323). In a study of feral 
Domestic Fowl, McBride et al •. (1969) found that crowing occurs 
in a variety of contexts. nFunctionally, the crow is concerned 
with outgroup avoidance and ingroup attraction" (McBride ~ 
~  1969, p. 167). The outgroup effect is emphasized in 
territorial crows; and ingroup attraction predoninates in the 
nall clear", ttmating", "assemblyff, and "roosting" crows 
(UcBride et al., 1969). 
Purpose 
The preceding review underscores the significance of 
mirror presentation and the playback of recorded species-
specific vocalizations as techniques for investigating 
intraspecific aggression in birds. :Mirror presentation 
(e.g. Sn!-ith & Hosking, 1955) and audio presentation (e.g. 
Weeden &. Falls, 1959) are sufficient to elicit aggressive 
responses from animals that normally occur in response to a 
conspeciflc. I~:  imace and live male encounters, and 
perhaps to some extent audio presentation and live male 
contacts, result in agGressive displays and, as much as 
possible, in fieh-!; sequences similar to those in encounters 
between males (Goldstein, 1971). l~T v  mirror IJresentatioll 
(e .. g. Thompson, 1963) anc1 audio presen-Gation (e.g. stevenson, 
1967) can serve as positive reinforcers for an operant response. 
The primary purpose of this study was to establish the 
positive reinforcing effects of' mirror and audio presentation, 
alone and combined, for an operant response in ac1ult Domestic 
Fowl. Thompson (1964) found that mirror presentation could 
reinforce an operant response in Red Gavillan cocks but its 
reinforcing effects were not established apart from those of 
food and water. Even though he presented evidence removing 
the possibility of responding on the key for mirror 
presentation resulting from generalization from one key to 
another or from chaining of responding on the mirror key 
leading to food and water, only the absence of food and water 
reinforcement could eliminate any subtle effect (8) they 
might have on mirror reinforcement. In this investigation" 
therefore, only one ~  was available in the testing 
chamber and food and water as reinforcers were not present. 
Unlike an earlier study in which he was concerned with 
both the reinforcing effects and the aggression-eliciting 
qualities of three visual stimuli (mirror, moving and 
stationary models) ~  1963)" Thompson (1964) was not 
directly interested in the aggression-releasing properties of 
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mirror presentation. But, beCaUt30 the reinforcing effects o:f 
such stimuli do a}!}?car to covary with the degree to vvhich 
they elicit agcref.!sive diBplays (Thol;1I)son , 1963), this study 
is cone ·.)rned VIi til the aef:l"8ssion-eliciting properties of 
both mirror and audio presentation. 
Seitz's (1940) law of heterogeneous stimulus summation 
states briefly that the macnitude of the effect resulting 
from the coml)ination of stimuli capable of eliciting 
aggression is gr0c1,ter than that of" any key stimulus alone. 
The question then arises concerning \vhether or not a parallel 
law or corollary exists in terms of the _summation of the 
reinforcing 'effects of aggression.-rGleasing stimuli. In 
other words, would the magnitude of the reinforcing effects 
of the combination of such f.rtimuli, here mirror and audio 
presentation, be greater than that of either stimulus alone? 
erIAl'T Ell 2 
Three experiments vlere performed and these aXle designated 
as I, II, and III. Various factors which arose during the 
course of the study required changes in some aspects of the 
experimental procedure, in dimensions and features of the 
experimen-!;al apparatus, and in naintenance variables. Such 
alterations are noted in the appropriate sections of each 
experiment. 
E:r.:.1? eriment I 
~J  
S ~  ~v  experimentally naive adult Bantam cocks 
(Gallus JJ ~ designated A and B, serVed as su1)jects. 
They were housed in individual cages measuring 48.90 em x 
41028 em x 38.42 em, with both the cages and their occupants 
kept under conditions of near continuous lighting and 
ventilation. Water ru1d food were supplied aa Ijb. Their 
feed consisted of llITJ.i scratch grain, eggshel1.s, granite grit, 
lettuce, and cod liver oil. During this experiment, one 
cock required medication in the form of eyedrops (Isopto 
Fenicol) and terramycin. The subjects were exercised daily 
when it was pos,sible to do so. The Bantams were purchased 
from the Fin, Feather, & Fur Shop, Thunder Bay, Ontario. 
APparatus. The experimental space was a Gerbrands' 
pigeon operant chamber (33.66 em x 25.58 em x 32.40 em). 
A two-way mirror (29.86 cm x 29.86 em) set in a fan-cooled 
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metal box (36.84 em :x: 20.96 cra x 36.20 em) was usad :for 
mirror reinforcement and a Sony cassette recorder for audio 
reinforcement. A Gerbrands' control box programmed the 
occurrence of the reinforcers. A hand control switch 
provided direct experimenter control of reinforcement. A 
standard mirror (24.78 em x 34.94 cm) was used outside of 
the response-contingent situation. The food delivery system 
of the chamber was discOIDlected for the duration of the 
reported experiments. 
The -two Plexiglas sides of the ohamber were covered with 
translucent paper. The aJ:uminum side of' the testing space 
contained the operandum, a plastic translucent key-disc 
illuminated by a red bulb. A 25 w light was secured on top 
of the chamber. 
The mirror box was situated along side of the uncovered 
wall of the chamber, at right angles to the operandum wall. 
When lighted from behind with four 60 w bulbs, the mirror 
acted as transparent glass. BLlt" when these lights were off, 
a true mirror effect was ]lroduced. This effect was enhanced 
by the house light on top of the chamber. The cassette 
recorder was placed to the right of the mirl--or box. One side 
(60 min) of a 0-120 tape contained the audio reinforcemen-t. 
An event recorder with two pens recorded the number of 
reinforced and nonreinforced responses; a counter recorded 
the total number of responses made on the operandum. 
The apparatus VilaS located in a room far removed from 
where the cocks were housed. This experimental room was not 
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soundproof. 
Q ~ The design of the conc1itionine experiment 
in the charnber was as follo'vvs: one baseline period (2 days), 
a shaping p eriod (indefinite ntunber of daY8) J end three 
reinforcement periods (5 days per period) alternating with 
three extinction periods (2 days per period). Each cock 
spent 1 hr per day in the chamber between 10 a.m. 811d 1 l' .m. 
With the exception of the first baseline hour (or session), 
the suhj ects were observed in the testing chamber'•. 
The purposes of the baseline period were to measure 
prereinforcement' levels' of responding on the operandLtm.and 
to allow the st1.bj ects to become accustomed to the chaLYlber. 
The purpose of the extinction periods was to measure post--
reinforcement responding on the disc'.. 
Prior to the exper.iment, the shaping period was not 
fixed in terms of the nuober' of days alloted to it., This 
flexibility was necessary- to allow the individual bird time 
to learn to key peck and to become accustomed to the 
experimental area under' reinforcement' conclitions. Both. 
successive approximation and autoshaping techniques were' 
tried in order to induce operant' responding by the SUbjects., 
The successive approximation method was the first technique 
tried. Those responses \vhich lead to the desired response, 
e.g. the bird's head turned towards the operandum and later 
pecking directed at the chamber's sides, were reinforced by 
mirror or audio presentation; as the appropriate response, 
key pecking" was approached, the' range of these response's 
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was gradually restricted by allowing those nOVI peripheral 
to the operant response to ~l  However, since it 
became apparent that the Bantams were not learlLing to key 
peck by this method, the second technique tried was auto-
shaping, as outlined briefly by Engberg, Hansen, Welker, and 
Thomas (1972). A signal, in this experiment the operandmn 
light svdtched on/off, was followed by nonresponse-contingent 
reinforcement, mirror or audio presentation. At least 50 
autoshaping reinforcements were given to each cock per 
session. Because of the practical limitations of the 
experimenter's involvement in this procedure, the cockst 
behavioral responses towards the reinforcers were not 
recorded. When the subject pecked on the operandum during 
a shaping hour, the session following it was the first hour 
of the initial reinforcement pGriod. The response-contingent 
part of the experiment was ended after the shaping period 
for both cocks. 
A response on the operandum during a reinforcement 
session resulted in 15 sec of reinforcement--mirror, audio, 
or mirror and audio presentation. During mirror reinforce-
ment, sessions, the casset-te recorder, connected directly to 
the operant chamber, was turned o:ff. When the audio 
reinforcement condition was operative, the mirror box was 
plugged directly into an outlet rather than into the 
control box in order to keep the lights on in the mirror 
box. Reinforcement was on a continuous basis (CRF): ever3 
response on .the operandum was reinforced with the exception 
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of those responses made during reinforcement. These latter  
responses did not alter the duration of ongoing reinforce- 
ment. 
To prevent order effects arising from the reinforcement 
presentation during the first tV{O reinforcement periods, 
bird A was assigned mirror presentation first, followed by 
audio presentation in the second period and bird B was' 
given audio presentation initially, followed by mirror 
presentation in the second period. Both cocks received 
mirror and audio presentation in the third reinforcement 
period. 
Outside of the chamber, but in the experimental room,  
the cocksl behavioral responses, aggressive or fearful,  
'towards their mirror images were recorded in three 1 hr 
sessions. The birds were free to approach or to avoid their 
reflections. On one 5 min occasion, the Bantams were placed 
together in the experimental room and the.ir aggressive and 
submissive reactions were observed. 
The crow of' the Bantam cock was chosen as the aggression-
associated call to be used as audio reinforcement. To 
obtain a tape of relatively uninterrupted crowing, croVis 
were first recorded in the home cages and then re-recorded 
with the interval between crows reduced to a minimum of 2 or 
3 sec. This tape was played back to the cocks in their 




The responses of the cocks tOVl8.,rds the re-recorded crows 
were aggressive and consisted of orientation towards the 
sound source, crowine, and erection of neck feathers. 
Baseline :veriorl. Durine this period, no operant 
responses were recorded for either bird. An analysis of 
cock A's behavior during the observed session showed the 
following responses, with the frequency of occurrence of each 
response noted after it: pecking (6) on all sides o:f the 
chamber and grid, calls (17) which consisted ~ barely 
audible clucking, beak opening (2), and immobility (5), 
totaling 36 min. Crowing, preening, and defecation were 
absent. 
An examination of bird Ets behavior indicated the 
following: defecation (1), crowing (11), other calls (9), 
pecking (7) on all sides of the chamber, beak opening (13), 
eye closure (1), preening (2), body shruring ~ head 
shru{ing (2), tail wagging (l), and immobility (3) totaling 
15 min. 
S D ~ ~ Q  Neither cock pecked on the operandwn 
during this period. The total duration of this period was 
11 hr for cock A and 15 hr for cock B. The duration of 
the successive approximation method was 5 hr for cock ~ 
and 7 hr for cock Bj and, the duration of the autoshaping 
technique was 6 hr for cock A and 8 hr for cock B. 
Bird A's responses towards its mirror image and bird Bis 
reactions towards the audio reinforcement were recorded. 
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Table 1 indicates the behaviors observed during each session 
l~ l  1-5 for cock A and nun1erals 1-7 for cock B) and 
the total number of times the inclividual behaviors occurred 
each session. 
Preening (161) was the most frequent behavior performed 
by bird A during the 5 hr; preening bouts lasted only a few 
seconds and were confined to breast and neck feathers. Calls 
(79) followed by immobility (50) and beak opening (11) were 
the next most frequent behaviors observed. The length of 
bird A's imI.1obility epis.odes ranged from a few seconds to 
25 min. Body shaking, body stretching,_wing stretching, and 
alert postu.re were each performed once. Cock.A received a 
total of 239 shaping reinforcements. 
The most frequent behavior for cock B' was preening (l74), 
generally of a few seconds duration and confined primarily 
to breast feathers. Pecking (113) was also frequent; 
D~ l  was noted 73 times, ranging from a few seconds 
duration to 10 min. Beak opening occurred 40 times. Neck 
hackle erection vIas seen 4 times and head zigzagging twice. 
The least frequent behavior performed by bird B was 
yruvning (1). The number of shaping reinforcements totaled 
222 for this subject. 
Autoshaping. This method also failed to induce key pecking 
in the cocks; bircl A had received no fewer than 300 autoshaping 
reinforcements and bird B no fewer ~ 400. 
Outside of the chamber, the reactions of the Bantams 
towards their reflections were recorded. Table 2 shows the 
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TABLE 1.  
Behaviors Observed and Frequency of Occurrence  
during the Shaping Sessions  
Cock A Behaviors Cock B 
Observed 
1 2 3 4- 5· 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Alert Postures 5 3 - 1 6 - 1- - - - ]. 
Beak Opening 5 3 4 2 lO 6 104 l 3 3 
Body Quivering - 1 2 
Body Shaking 1 - 1 3 - 1 -1 - -
Body Stretching 3 - - 1 21 -
Calls 5 4 2 2 - 3 14 18 7 26 24 
Defecation 1 - 1 1 1 - 131-
Eye Closure - - 8 7 5- - - 3 4 
Read Scratching - - - 1 1 1 
liead Shaking 2 2 1 - 3 9 6- - - 2 2 
Head Zizagging - - - 2 -1 5 - 1 2 
Immobility 7 19 9 9 6 17 23 4 5 8 6 10 
Neck Hackle Erection 4 - - - -
P:ecking . ., 5 516 3 17 17 l8 19 16 9 17 
Preening 18 21 38 27 57 5 8 6 40 41 29 45 
Yling Stretching - 1 
YawninP-:' - - - 1. 
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behaviors performed by cocks A and B and the number of times 
they occurred per session (numerals 1-3), both when the 
cocks were oriented towards their mirror linages and when 
they were not. The period of non-orientation includes the 
behaviors observed before and after exposure to the mirror. 
Immobility (41) was the most frequently observed 
i 
behavior when bird A was oriented towards its reflection and 
I 
1 
one of the least frequent responses (1) 'when it ,vas not I I 
lookine at its mirror image. Wine flapping (27, 11) and calls I 
(20, 26) were frequent during periods of orientation and t I 
i 
non-orientation towards the lnirror. Preening occurred 25 
times when the cock VIas not oriented. towards the nirror and 
11 times when it was. Pecking (ll, ll) was observed during 
orientation and non-orientation towards the mirror. When 
cock A viewed its reflection, head scratching (l) and the 
ruffling of feathers (1) were the least frequent occurring 
behaviors; when the bird was not looking at its image, 
berur opening (1), body stretching (1), eye closure (l), and 
head shaking (l) were the least frequent. 
Beak opening (50) followed by immobility (25), eye 
closure (19), and wing flapping (19) were the most frequent 
behaviors displayed when bird B viewed its reflection; 
tail \vagging (1), 'beak clackj.ng (1), and defecation (2) 
were the least frequent. Alert posture was noted 3 times 
during mirror orientation. When the subject was not oriented 
at the mirror, wing flapping (34) ffild preening (32) were 
the most frequently performed behaviors; alert posture (1) 
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TABLE 2 
Behaviors Observed and 1~  of Occurrence 
during Three Sessions outside of the Chrunber 
• $ 
TO'wards the Hin...or AVJa.y from the Mirror 
Behaviors 
Cock A Cock B Cock A Cock B 
Observed 
1 2 3 1 2, 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
Alert 
Posture - - 11 I 1 6 6 - - 1 - - 1 
Beak 
Clacking 5 4 - 1 - - 7 3 1 - - -
Beak 
Opening - 3 2 14 14 22 - - 1 2 1 -Body
Shaking 2 1 - - - - 1 1 - 2 - -
Body 
Stretching 2 - - 1 1 - 1 - - 2 1 1 
Galls 6 9 5 - 6 - 11 11 4 2 ,2 4 Defecation 2 - 1 1 1 - 1 3 1 2 1 1 Eye 
Closure 1 3 6 - 6 1,3 - 1 - - - -Hackles 
Raised 
Read 
- - - 3 3 - - - - - - -
Scratching 1 - - - - 4 - - - - 1 1 
Read 
Shaking - 1 3 1 1 5 - - - 1 2 1 Read 








-- 1 5 
2 
15 
2 - 5 - 4 - 1 1 2 11 4 19 Ruffled 
Feathers - - 1 - - - - - - - - -
Tail 
Spreading - - - 3 - - - - - - - -Tail 
v1agging - - 2 - - 1 1 2 - 3 4 4 Wing
Flapping 3 2 22 l 2 17 - 5 6 6 11 17 
Wing 
Stretching 5 - - 3 - - 1 3 1 4 2 -Yawnin(; - - - - 3 1 2 3 1 1 - -
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and yav;nil1e (1) 'Nert:; the least :frequently frequently performed. 
I ~:1 l t:r Vi2.8 not observed vlhen this subj ect \vas not viewing 
its mirror imaGe. Cock B spent less time before the mirror 
por session, J ~  lJetween 30 ancl 40 !!1in, than did bird 
A. 
When both cocks were placed together in the experimental 
room, bird A established itself dominant over bird B. 
Initially, l)oth sul)j ects lowered. their heads and raised the:ir 
neck hackles; hovl8ver, cock B quickly dropped its ageressive 
posture an.d. retreated. Cock A pursued B four times but 
veered off each time before reaching its opponent. Bird A 
finally charged cock B, jumping at and pecking the retreating 
bird. Af'ter this, cock A walked aro1.,u1d the r...oom, pecking at 
but not eating seeds; cock B remained in a corner of the 
experimental room until removed by -the experimenter. 
Di.scussion 
I!irl"'or presentation and the playing ~ recorded crows 
did not reinfol"'ce operant responding in the Bantams. Rather, 
the stinuli/reinforcers apI)earecl to be operating in a 
punishing 0-1" aversive manner. The occurrence of immobility 
and displacement activities seems to ID1derscore the negative 
qualities of these stimuli. But, it is possible that these 
behaviors were induced and/or enhanced by factors other 
than those related to the reinforcers present in the 
experiment, such as the poor health of the cocks, -the 
proximity and gaze of the experimenter, and manual restraint. 
These and other factors are discussed in more depth in the 
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overall discussion. The appearance of aggressive behavior in 
the experiment appears to SLlpport the hypothesis that factors 
other than the reinforcers resulted in behaviors antagonistic 
to learning to key peck. In the overall discussion, the 
characteristics of the im...11lobility responses, the aggressive 
behavior, and the displacement v~  as well as their 
relevance to the findings of this study, are examined also. 
In the three sessions outside of' the experimental space, 
aggressive and fear responses V.fere elieited by the mirror 
images, as were displacement activities. However, unlike 
mirror presentation, the playing of the recorded vocalizations 
outside of the chamber released aggressive behavior exclusively 
from the Bantams. 
There is the strong possibility that the failure to 
establish the positive reinforcing effects of mirror and 
audio presentation in this experiment was due to the presence 
of confounding variables ,vhich interfered with the birds 
learning to key peck and wa.s not due to the reinforcers as 
such. Therefore, in Experiment II, some of the more 
preventable coniolL."1.ding factors, e.g. manual restraint, 
were eliminated altogether or reduced in extent as much as 
possible. Unfortunately, not all such factors could be 
eliminated, e.g. the noisy location of the experimental 
room. Because of the overall impression of the lack of 
aggressiveness of the Bantams, two Gamecocks were purchased, 
as these birds are reputably quite aggressive and fight 





Subjects. TV/o experi:J.entally naive Old English Black 
and Red Gamecocks (GalJlls p-o']J118), 4 and 5 yea:rs old, THere 
used as subjects. These cocks, ~l  C and D, were 
housed in cages measuring l37.16 em x 41.28 em x 38.42 em 
in separate areas of the housing laboratory and were kept 
tUlder conditions of near constant lighting and ventilation. 
The cocks had continuous access to vmter and food, the latter 
consisting of grain, eggshells, grit, lettuce, the occasional 
banana, and raw liver daily. During this experiment 1 one 
subjec"c required medication, terramycin, and as a result of 
ill health was eventually eliminated from the experiment. 
The cocks were purchased from 11'lr. D. Wilson, Milton, Ontario. 
ADDaratus. Although the apparatus used in this 
experiment was siLlilar to that used in Experiment I, there 
were a few modificati.ons. A. larger experimental space 
(61.75 em x 45.42 co x 51.44 cm) incorporating the aluminum 
side of the Gerbrands' chamber was required for these cocks. 
The four bulbs in the mirror box were reduced to 'two, in 
order to help decrease the amoLUlt of heat in the unventilated 
experimental room. A BRS solid st.ate unit was added to the 
equipment and it now controlled the occurrence of the 
reinforcers. Two counters on the programmer recorded the 
number of responses made (but not those made during reinforce-
ment) and reinforced.. Three pens were operative on the 
event recorder: pen 1 recorded -the number of responses 
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made on the o}1erandum during reinforcement, pen 2, the 
nunber of responses made during the extinction and baseline 
p erioda, and pen 3, the number of reinfol'ced responses. 
Pens 1 and 2 also recorded the reinforced responses. With a 
CRF schedule, pens 2 and 3 were the same during the shaping 
and reinforcement periods. 
Procedure. In a brief session, prior to the conditioning 
experiment, the re-recorded CrOYlS of the these cocks were 
played back to them in their home cages to ensure that their 
responses to'wards the taped crows w'ere aggressive. 
In order to determine the behavioral responses of the 
cocks towards their reflections, the standard mirror was 
placed in the home cages, 1 min each presentation, for a 
total of 35 presentations, with at least 1 min elapsing 
between presentations. The mirror was presented to each 
cock five times the first day and ten times a day for the 
three next days. The last presentation occurred 1 week 
before the conditioning part of the experiment. The number 
of pecks delivered at the mirror \1flere c01.ulted during the 
last 20 presentations. 
The desien of the conditioning experiment in the chambe17 
was the same as that in Experiment I: one 2-day baseline 
period, a shaping period--bird C received six 2 hr' sessions-- , 
and three 5-day reinforcement periods alterna'ci:ng with three 
2-day extinction periods. The duration of the daily sessions 
of the baseline, reinforcement, and extinction periods was 
reduced to 30 min a day instead of 1 hr. The subjects were 
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observed only during the final baseline session. Because a 
self-shaping procedure was used to eliminate the presence of 
the experimenter in the testing area, the duration of the 
daily shaping sessions was increased to 2 hr. This was 
necessary to allow the cocks to become accustomed to the 
chamber, to learn to peck the ~ and to do so within 
the first 30 min of the session. When the cock pecked more 
than once during the first 30 min o:f a shaping ~ the 
next session initiated the :first session of the initial 
reinforcement period. All sessions were held between 10 ~ 
and 2 p.m. 
aock C was given mirror-then-audio reinforcement during 
the first two reinforcement periods and both mirror and 
audio ~  in the final reinforcement period. Cock 
D received audio presentation in the first reinforcement 
period, followed by mirror presentation and then mirror and 
audio presentation in the second and final reinforcement 
periods. 
Results 
The ~ reactions to the playing of the re-recorded 
croVis v/ere aggressive; neck hackles were raised and crowing 
vms elicited from each subject. The birds oriented towards 
the sound SOllrCe. 
Paseline Deriod. Neither cock pecked at the operandum 
during this period.. In the final session, bird a engaged 
in the ll ~  behaviors: defecation ~ pecking (6) 
on all sides of the chamber, calls (6) consisting of barely 
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audible clucking. preening (4)" head scratching (1), eye 
closure (3), immobility (3) for a few seconds each episode 1 
and head drooping (1.). C'royling did not occur. The following 
behaviors were observed for cock D: pecking (8) on all sides 
of' the chamber,.. eye closure (3),. immobility (1) with a 
duration of 2 min, preening (5),. and calls (2) conSisting of 
barely audible clucking. Crowing and' defecation were not 
observed. .. 
Shapina IJerjocI.. Cock: a r'eceived 12 hr of shaping; bird 
D, hovrever,. received only one 2 hr session. At this point, 
cock D was el.iminated from the experimenj; because of ill 
health. When cock a had made mo-re than one response during  
. the first )0 min of a session,. the shaping period was ended.  
During this period,. bird C received a total.. Q.:f 85 reinforce- 
ments; an. additional. J5 responses were made during reinforce-
ment .. 
Reinforcement periods. During cock Gts first reinforce-
ment period (mirror presentation.),. the total number of' 
responses made on the disc for the 5" days was 38 with 23 of 
these reinforced. The range of the total number of pecks over 
the period was 10; the range of "the reinforced pecks was five. 
During'the second. reinforcemen.t period (audio presentation), 
the total. number of' pecks on the disc for the 5 days 1.vas 58, 
~  of' these vrere reinforced. The range of the total number 
of pecks ,vas 29 and that for the reinforced pecks was five. 
In the· final. reinforcement period (mirror and audio 
presentation),. the total number of responses was ll2, with a 
;: 
and the total l1lL, : . ..:':::L of J :~ ll  2) ~  was 43, 
VIi th a TcU1f3:e 0 f ei::sht 11 
session one of' the first extinction I,eriod an.cl reSl)onses 
during session one of the ~  ction period. No 
responses were made during the second nessions of these 
l)eriods. During the first second session of the third 
extinction period, 22 elld 12 x"\?::ll)onses were noted. 
Figu.re 1 illustrates ~ ll  the tota1 nUInber of 
res]}onses made and tllose re:Ll).f(J::'c (luring each 01'" the 
reinforcement periods and the total number of responses 
made during each of the ~l  periods. 
In the home cage, cluril1t: 28 out of 35 presentations of 
the mirror, cock C responded ac:c:ressiyely tovlards its 
reflection, with neck hackles erected, .pecking, and juml)ing 
at the mirror iraage. Bird C l)(::;ckecl at its image 51 times 
during the final 20 presentat:Lons. This subject was imnobile 
before the mirror during seven of the presentations. Coele D 
reSl)onded agGJTessively towards its reflection 33 out of 35 
presentat:Lol1s; during two predentations, the cock remained 
immobile.. The total nll.mber of pecks delivered at the mirror 
in the final 20 prenentations was 67. The aggressive 
behavior of cock D inc!ll.lded Ding the neck ruff, 'crowing, 
pecking, and jumping at the mirror image. Rr:'lpid and 
repetitive cluckinG' before <Jllcl after the attacks at the 
image were also heard .. 
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Total number of responses (Reinf. 1, 2,3) 




























I Total number of responses (Ext. 1, 2, 3) 
Reinf. Ext. 1 Reinf. 2 Ext. 2 Reinf. 3 Ext. 3 
Fig. 1. 	The total number of responses made and reinforced during the 
reinforcement periods (Reinf. 1, 2,3) and the total number 




Exanination of the data for cock C indicate that both 
mirror and audio presentation, alone or conbined" could act 
as positive reinforcers for adult Domestic Fowl in an 
operant situation, without the presence of food and water 
r-einforcement. The total nurllber of responses made each 
reinforcement period increased over the three periods and the 
total number of reinforced responses in the final reinforce-
rn ent period amounted to more than the combined total of the 
first two reinforcement periods. The data for this subject 
appear to suggest that the reinforcing effects of' aggressiol1--
releasing stimuli are additive, i.e. the magnitude of the 
reinforcing effects of -the combination of ::nirror and audio 
presentation was greater than the reinforcing effects of 
either stimulus alone. The effec-l;iveness of each rein:forcer 
alone, however, cannot be realistically evaluated in terms 
of the present data particularly because one cock did not' 
~ l  the experiment. 
The drop in the number of reinforced key peckS_in the 
second reinforcement period, relative to the first reinforce-
ment period, might reflect the lesser reinforcing effective-
ness of audio presentation. stevenson (1967)t Dobson and 
Petrinovich (1973) also noted that audio presentation 
produced a low rate of resl)onding in their experiments .. 
However, a factor apparent in the data of this experiment 
that could at least partially account for this drop was 
that, after the first extinction period, the recovery of 
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responding did not occur'until the second session of this 
period. 
The possibility exists that other behaviors, such as 
fear and/or displacement activities, raight have been 
prevalent in the reinforcement periods, particularly since 
behaviors reflecting these tendencies were observed during 
the final baseline session. If' such was the case, then the 
opportu.nity to key peck might have been reduced during each 
session. The increase in responding over the three reinforce-
ment periods might possibly reflect the waning of these 
other postulated tendencies and the increasing of aggression. 
An adequate comparison of the mirror presentation data 
with those of Thompsonts (1964) is impossible, especially 
since the data as Thompson presented them are not comparable 
~  those of this experiment, e.g. his data were presented 
as logarithms of responses per 24 hr session over 61 days • 
.~l  while other studies of the effectiveness of mirror 
presentation as a positive reinforcer for various animals 
used a CRF schedule (e.g. Hogan, 1967'. as did this experi-
m'ent, Thompson used fixed-ratio schedules, rane;ing from FR 1 
to FR 25. Aside from these considerations, Thompon's Red 
Gavillans spent a much lonc;er periocl of time in the chamber 
where they received food, water, and social stimulation. 
This point is discussed further in the overall discussion. 
Responding during the first two extinction periods 
dropped off rapidly but was particularly abrupt during the 
first period. Operant responding did not cease altog.ether 
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during the third extinction period as it had done the 
earlier periods. The rapid ei:tinction of responding after 
mirror reinforcement is not uncommon; it was found to be 
the case :for Rettns (Hogan, 1967) and Re.d Gavillans (Thompson, 
1964) but not the case for Paradise Fish (1'[elvin & .Anson, 
1970) • HO'wever J resistanc e to extinction increased over 
the three extinction periods and was especially evident 
during the third period. Using single reinforcers, successive 
acquisition and extinction studies ~  rats have shovnn 
increased, constant, or decreased levels of resistance to 
extinction across extinctions (Wolach, Latta,. Manshio, & 
Aderman, 1972). J?erhaps, a different reinforcer each rein-
forcement period over successive acquisitions and extinctions 
increases the resistance to extinction in some manner across 
the extinction periods. 
In the home cages I the responses of the cocks tovrards 
their mirror images and the playback of their crows were 
quite aggressive, although immobility was observed during 
some of the mirror presentations. 
Two additional Old English Black and Red Gamecocks were 
~  in order to replicate the finding that mirror and 
audio presentation, alone or combined, could act as positive 
reinforcers :for an ol1era..l1t response. Maintenance variables 
were manipulated in order to generate more robust reinforcing 
effects. A negative reinforcement contingency was also 






Sul)j ects. Two Old mel.ish Black and R.ed. GaIIlecacks 
(Gallus ~11 1  each about 6 months old.,. served. as: 
experimental subjects. Both cocks' had fully dev$loped combs 
and were capable of crowing.. .!Uthough kept in th.a same area 
of the animal J_Bboratory, the cocks were. housed separately 
in the cages described in E:x:perimen.t II.. A hen. was a.1..so 
present in each cage. The diet was the; sam.a as: that- in the 
second experiment but yrithout- the addit:'ion o:f" liver 'whiC'h 
was lmavailable. Food and water were· always availab1.e in the 
home cages. How'ever, before several shaping sessions,. food 
was reduced to one-quarter th.e usual. amount.. l ~  
and lighting were nearly cont-mu.ou.S: in the labarat:Qry.. 
l\J;.lDaratus. The apparattlS: was; the: s.ame: as t-hat: u.s:ed in. 
Experl.ment II It For three. final.. sessi.ons,. adjustments were 
made on the eQuipment so that mirror termination rat-her 
than mirror presentation became: the reinforcer- :tor an. 
operant response. Because of t-echnical. l.imitations,. simi.I.a.r 
adjustments were not made for auditory reinforcement. 
Procedure. The recorded.. arows used in Experimen.t II 
were played to the cocks in. their home c.ages. The :purpose 
of this was to ensure that the audio rein'forc·er would el.i.ci.t: 
aggressive responses from them.. The design of: t-he 
conditioning situation in the testing chamber was unchang·ed. 
from Experiment II, i. e. a base'line period follQwed by- th'r'ee 
reinforcement periods a1.ternating with three: exincti.on. peTiad's.. 
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The subjects were not observed during the baseline period 
which consisted of two 30 min sessions. Daily sessions vlere 
held between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
During 43 hr of shaping sessions, 'one bird, designated 
as N, received mirror reinforcement and during 24 hr of 
shaping sessions, the other bird, designated as F, received 
audio ~  Apart from the 1 hr daily sessions, 
cock E was left in the chamber for one 23 hr session. 
Because of equipment limitations, cock F did not receive a 
similarly extended session. Grain and water were present 
in the chamber during this long session and food alone was 
also available during an additional 6 hr for cock E and 
9 hr for cock F. The ~  was cleared of spilled grain 
before the next session. Food was not present in the 
chamber during the initial 14 hr for bird E or the first 
15 hr for bird F. 
Both successive approximation--12 hr for bird E and 14. 
hr for bird F--and self-shaping methods were used during 
the shaping period. The successive approximation method 
was typically terminated during the session when the cocks 
showed signs of immobility. ]}:x:posures to the stimuli w'ere 
sonetimes given after the onset of immobility. When 
immobilization occurred, because the experimenter's 
presence might result in the enhancement of the response,. 
the subject was then left alone in the chamber for the 
remainder of the session. Usually, the experimenter did not 
remain in the experimental room longer than 10-15 min per 
; 
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s8Gsion.. Rowever,. durinG two-- of. cock- E'E sessions and one. 
of cock F"s,. the· experimenter.' stayed the· entire. s.ession •. 
During one: session'.,. the' l)ehavior' of each, co ck in. respons_8: to: 
reinforcement- presentation was: recorded in detail,.. ill 
another sessIon',. cD'ck: E- was: given. repeated eXposur,e.s. to the; 
mirror.. 
The exper.irn..enter.' v.,as. entirely abs..ent- fr.om the: 
experiment'al room fO.I:' 31:. of- bir,d' Et s_ ses.sions: and. 10., of.' biJ:.O;_ 
F's. aock :ars: 3I. hr' included'. ~ 23- h:c' session'... T ~ 
subj ects' were; l.ef:t alone: dur.ing· : ~ o£. ~:: : ~ in'.. 
order to r-e:duc;e any- exp·eriment.er:· ef:te.c_t,s: ~ th6; ~ l ~ 
behavior.. 
In, th.r-ae; 1. hr' t-es.ting· s.eJ3.;s±ons.i in'. ~ chambe.r.'" ~ ~ 
terminati.o:n. ~ than:. ~ ~ lJ : ~ be.c..am.e: J~  
reinforcer- for c:a,c.k: R.. The; : l : ~ ~ r.espons_e.s; during- thes.-e; 
sessions, were nat·err.. EXperimen1;; III: was..: t'ermina:t:ed', ~~~ 
these segs-ianS). 
One w-eek pri.o;:c' ~ the:: ba-ae:tine: p ~ :  in. :1 ~ ~ t.O) 
deterrJIine th.e suhjac...t;s;'f r.eac;t±o.n:SJ : ~ ~ :: t.he:ix; ~ :~ 
images,. a, standard:. m±.r:lzo;.r' vias; r:1Jl'.c..e.d. in. tn.e; hom,a; oaga Q:t' 
eac co ck :Lor 1.. mom. on. four- ~ : :  Evid.e.n.ce: Q:t, 
aggressive ar :r'ear J:'ErS.p:ons.'ef33 wer8] ~ .. 
Rem.1.1ts 
The playback Q'f:' the; J:: ~ Ql~  l~ S  elici.t:ed crowing"" 
raised neck hackl.es;" ~  gen:..eral.. agi.tat:i.Qn" both. :~  ~ 
crov/ing and. after i.ts;" ~  The; agi.t:ated be.n.8v·i.Q'r. 
included l?'a.cing- and. threat· 1 ~ : dire<>ted ~ th.e. h.e..n.s; .. 
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Ease] ins pA-ciod. No responses on the operandum were 
recorded for either bird during this period. 
Sha;::2iul! ;perjod. Cock F pecked the operandum once during 
the period; cock E did not peck the disc at all. Cock E 
received a total of 189 shaping reinforcements (mirror 
presentation) and cock F, a total of 133 shaping reinforce-
ments (audio presentation). 
During the second session, the responses of the cocks 
towards their respective reinforcers were ~  Cock E 
was given 10 mirror presentations and cock F received 14 
audio presentations. The first four exposures elicited from 
cock E aggressive responses including apprQaching the mirror 
image v'lith raised hackles and pecking at the image. Read 
zigzagging occurred once after a mirror exposure. Four 
presentations elicited crowing as the predominant, response 
during the reinforcement. After mirror exposure, tail 
wagging, ground ~  preening, and head shaking were 
each observed once. Up to this ~  the cock was more 
mobile, when : ~  to bird F,. in the chamber. In the 
last 30 min of the session, during the tenth exposure to 
the mirror,. the subject became immobile, for a period of 
19 min. Immobility was tenainated by the experimenter at . 
the end of the session. Eye Closure, with the eyes closed 
for most of the response, beak opening (5), and yawning (2) 
were noted during the reaction. Defecation and distress 
cal1s were not observed. 
Cock F became immobile on tlLree occasions, after three 
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(later) audio presentations, for a total of 38 min. Head 
shaking and pecking the disc vrall each occurred once during 
audio presentation. This cock was not as mobile as bird E·'} 
although it looked around the chamber, the bird remained in 
one position, i.e. its head and body were oriented towards 
the disc wall the entire session. ·During the majority of' 
audio presentations, cock F assumed an alert ~~  (9) 
during the eXposure. After the exposures, it immediately 
looked around. 
The experimenter observed that the initial responses 
of the cocks towards their J."einforcers lJlTere aggressive ~ 
including raising neck hackles and pecking the image by 
cock E and crowing with occasional neck hackle raising by 
cock F. Cock E also crowed during the initial minutes of 
the sessions, both before and after mirror presentation. 
However, after several exposures to the reinforcers, ranging 
from 5-27 exposures for cock E and 1-19 exposures for cock 
F, the subjects became :i.mmobile or their mobility was 
sharply reduced. Some exposures to the reinforcers, not more 
than five, were occasionally given to the birds after 
irru:rrobility had begun; on one occasion, cock E was given 93 
mirror presentations during which time crowing and immobility 
were the predominant responses. Bird E typically either 
turned its head and body away from the mirror .or averted 
its head only. Eye closure always accompanied either 
movement. Distress calls were absent during the experimenter's 
presence; defecation rarely occurred. 
p  
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Once, both birds became immediately immobile upon their 
release in the chamber, session seven for cock E and 
session 16 for cock F. 
When released in the chamber, cock F always ~ l  
v l~  the plastic container when grain was present, 
thereby spilling the seeds onto the chamberts floor. In the 
experimenter's presence, cock F never pecked at the ~ 
before or after spilling it. Cock E rarely pecked at the 
grain ~  than five or six times in the experimenterfs . 
presence. Very little grain was ever missing at the end of 
cock Ets sessions. During cock Ets ,23 hr session, half of 
the water was gone but at the end of the session only a 
Iittle grain was missing. 
In the three final sessions, the behavioral responses 
of bird E to'wards the mirror-termination reinIorcer and 
the mirror-on condition were recorded. Cock E received a 
total of 84 shaping reinforcements (mirror termination) and, 
of these, 56 were given during the last session. Bird E 
became immobile once for a ~  of 49 min during the first 
session. The subject was immobile on six occasions, for a 
total of 53 min, during the second session and immobile 
four times, for a total of 50 min, the third session. 
During the first two ~ a total of 28 nirror 
terminations elicited several responses: crowing (6), 
pecking the sides of the chamber (4), immobility (5) ~ 
preenine (4), head averted away from the mirror box when 
the lights were on (5), head tov/ards the mirror box when the 
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s vrel'e on (2), ,9.nc1 head shaking (2). The l ~  
responses in the first 2 hr followed the final 
Bures of' the reinforcers. After the first mirror 
in the third s , cock E became i...:nlObile f'or 
4G • lil the fj.nal 14 min of the hour, the subj ect Vias 
given 55 J>x'Gsentations of the reinforcer; the bird remained 
immobile for 4 min and then terminated the long immobility 
response. Tn the last 10 min, cock E lapsed in and out of 
inunobility, with yarming (14) and crowing (10) occurring at 
the sa111e tine. The co ck vvas immobile for about 50 min of 
this session. 
Growinc preceded and terminated immobility four times 
during the 3 hr. Apart from the crowing elicited by mirror 
i;E-;rrnin.ation,. 49 crows were recorded during the three sessions. 
Durine immobilization, eye closure, tail depression, 
ancl the head averted avvay from the mirror were the main 
features of the response. The eyes were closed for the most 
part during the reactions.. Yavming (29 J and beak opening 
(9) also accowpanied immobility. 
Aside from .following min.'or termination, preening (2) 
and head shaking (1) occurred in the chamber. liead 
scratching (3) and body shaking (1) were noted too, although 
distress calls and defecation were absent. 
On :four 1 min occasions vlhen the standard mirror was 
placed in the home cages, cock E approached and then withdrew 
from its mirror image.. This was repeated two or three times 
before the bird finally withdrew "from it entirely. Cock E 
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approached the mirror ageressively each time, with neck hackles 
and vrings lowered. Cock F behaved in a similar manner 
towards its reflection on two occasions; on the other tV10 
occasions, the cock became immobile. Eye closure was not 
observed either time. Immobility was terminated with the 
removal of the mirror. Pecking at the image, crowing, 
defecation, and distress calls were absent from the four 
trials. 
After the mirror's removal, cock E threatened ancl then 
1) ecked the hen also present in the home cage. This occurI'ed 
after each trial. Although cock F threatened the hen 
present in its home cage, the bird did not peck at her. 
Discussion 
WIth the except ion of co ck ]ft s one peck on the op erandum, 
the subj ects did not peck the disc for mirror or audio 
presentation. Mirror and audio stimulation did not function 
as positive reinforcers. In the chwmber, the reinforcers 
appeared to be eliciting fear responses, aggressive behaviors, 
and to a lesser extent displacement activities. Outside of 
the chamber, the playing of the recorded vocalizations 
elicited aggressive responses exclusively whe:reas mirror 
presentation released mainly approach and withdrawal behavior 
from the cocks. 
Mirror termination did not function as a negative 
reinforcer for cockE. Immobility was the principal behavior 




The " :~  of food and water in the chamber had no 
apparent -ffect on the behavior of the cocks, i.e. in 
reducing the frequency or duration of fear responses or 
~  occurrence of aggressive responses. 
Summary of the Results of Exneriments I, II, a..1'ld III 
In Experiment II, mirror stimulation, audio presentation, 
and the combination of mirror and audio presentation acted 
as positive reinforcers for an operant response. Unlike 
Thoropsonts (1964) study, the positive reinforcing effects of 
mirror stimulation \vere established without the presence of 
food and water reinforcement. Also, in-this experiment, the 
magnitude of the reinforcing effects of mirror and audio 
presentation combined amounted to more than the reinforcing 
effects of either stimulus alone. 
On the other hand, mirror and audio presentation did not 
function as positive reinforcers in Experiments I and III. 
A-number of behaviors exhibited by the subjects in .the 
operant chamber were recorded.. In Experiment I, during 
the mirror reinforcement period, preening, distress calls, 
and immobility were the most prevalent responses for the one 
Bantam and during the audio reinforcement period, preening, 
pecking, and immobility were the most frequent occurring 
responses of the other Bantam. The Old English Blackreds 
of Experiment III typically reacted aggressively to the 
reinforcers early in each session but fearfully to them 
later in each session. Displacement activities occurred 
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infrequently in eriment III. 
Mirror termination did not act as a negative reinforcer 
in the final sessions of eriment III. Fear behavior, 
specifically immobility, dominated the behavior of the cock. 
p 
CHAPTER 3 
An examination 'of the findings of this study indicates 
that there were primarily four classes of behavior 'which 
were observed within the chamber. These can be identified 
as operant responding, fear, displacement activities, and 
aggression. Each of these classes of behavior is analysed 
more fully in separate sections of this overall discussion. 
Some Frospects for future studies are given in each section 
too. 
Operant responding reinforced by mirror and audio 
~  was observed in Experiment II. The sisnificance 
of the data for Seitz's (1940) law is discussed briefly as 
are topics concerning the species generality of the reinforcers 
and the variety of operant responses which the stimuli appear 
capable of reinforcing. A longer discussion of the reinforce-
ment properties OI mirror and audio presentation follo\vs 
these sections. Under this heading, the nature of the 
displays elicited by the reinforcers is considered and this 
serves as a basis for a discussion of the alternative 
interpretations qf the reinforcing effects of the stimuli. 
Fear, displacement activities r and aggression ~  all 
observed in Experiments I and III. -Fear is discussed first. 
A number of factors which can induce fear are defined and 
and exrunined. The nature of these variables and their 
relevance to this study are analysed in detail. Displacement 
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activities repreG8nt, the third class of behaviors observed 
in the chamber and their appearrl.J.'1.ce is cliscn8sed. There is 
also a brief discussion of vvhy displacement activi ~  vlould 
occur in the chamber. The final class of behavior discussed 
is aggression, as it occurred in R-cperiments I and III. 
Included under this heading are discussions concerning the 
appearance of two aggressive responses and the occurrence, 
and relevance, of redirected aggression in these experiments. 
Under a separate heading, there is a short analysis of 
mirror 'termination and its failure to function effectively 
as a negative reinforcer. Following this section, a nmnber 
of conclusions are dra\nm cOl1.cexning the findings of 
Experiments I, II, and Some additional prospects for 
future studies are also given. 
Uirror and Auoj,o J ~J Q  as PQsi ~ Reinforcers 
Visual and audio stimuli which elicit aggressive 
displays in Domestic Chickens can function as positive 
reinforcers for this same species. In Experiment II, 
mirror stimulation and ~  presentation of recorded crowing, 
alone and in combination, did reinforce an operant response. 
Species Generalitv of the Reinforcers 
Mirror presen-tation has been previously proven an 
effective reinforcer for a variety of species, including 
Fish (Goldstein, 1967; Melvin & Anson, 1970; Thompson, 1963), 
Chickens (Thompson, 1964)" and JJ'onkeys (Gallup, 1966). The 
species generality of the ~  properties of the 
playback of recorded aggressive calls is limited at this 
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point. Aside from the findings in Experiment II, the 
reinforcing properties of territorial song have also been 
demonstrated for Chaffinches (stevenson, 1967; stevenson-
Hinde, 1972) and for ~1  Sparrows (Dobson & 
Petrinovich, 1973). 
Generality of Responses that can be R~  by Mirror and 
Audio PresentatioJl 
A variety of operant responses have been reinforced by 
mirror stimulation and these include key. pecking in Chickens 
(Thompson, 1964), a finding which has been replicated in 
Experiment II, swimming down a runway in_Eettas (Rogan, 1967), 
and swimming through a ring in Bettas (Thompson, 1963). 
On the other hand, the presentation of species-specific 
vocalizations have reinforced key pecking in Chickens, e.g. 
Experiment II, and alighting-on-the-active-perch in 
Chaffinches (stevenson, 1967) and in White-cro\v.ned Sparrows 
(Dobson & Petrinovich, 1973). 
S ~l  of Data for Seitz's (1940) Law of ReterogeneQus 
Stimulus SUmmation 
The conbination of mirror and audio presentation in 
Experiment II resulted in the summation of their reinforcing 
effects. This finding suggests that Seitz's law might be 
extended to include the additiveness of the reinforcing 
properties of key stimuli. Moreover, the summation of the 
reinforcing properties of such stimuli does not apparently 
result in a Simple addition o:f their effects, although 
future studies will have to verify this point. 
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The Reinforcinp" Pronerti es 0 f Ili.rror and Audio Presento.ti on 
In Experiment II, the cockts behavior in the opexant 
chamber was not recorded, i.e. the responses elicited by 
mirror and audio stimulation were not observed. T ~ 
in this experiment, the specific features of the stimuli 
which had appetitive, and ~l  ~ properties 
for the cock cannot be determined. However, there exists 
two basic interpretations, each based upon experimental 
evidence, concerning the nature of the reinforcing effects 
of the mirror stimulus. Because these interIJretations have 
been developed exclusively for mirror stimulation, there is 
more emphasis on it in this discussion. But, there is some 
suggestion that they might also apply to audio presentation' 
and, therefore, some remarks concerning this stimulus are 
included in the discussion. First, the evidence upon which 
the interpretations are based is examined and then the 
interpretations per se are considered. 
The nature of the l ~l  in resDQnse to nir;ror and 
audio ~  On the one hand, aggressive displays 
elicited by mirrol.'" stimulation have been obseI"ired to rein-
force operant respondine in Bettas (e.g. Goldstein. 1973; 
Hogan, 1967) and in Paradise Fish (Tlelvin &. Anson, 1970). 
These studies indicate that the aggressive l~  released 
by the mirror stimulus constitute the appetitive properties 
of the mirror for animals and not the mirror image per se. 
On the other hand, Gallup and Hess (1971) suggested that 
the aggressive responses elicited by mirror stimulation are 
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not a mlfficient basis for the appetitive properties of the 
mirror. Their argument is based upon findings that there 
are species which do not show aggression towards mirror images, 
e.g. Parakeets (Galup & Capper, 1970) and Goldfish (Galup & 
Ress, 1971). It has been suggested that the novel properties 
of the mirror make up its appetitive,qualities (Galup, 1968) . 
~l  is not enough evidence available to support either 
interpretation of the reinforcing effects of audio stimulation. 
However, Stevenson (1967) did find that the auclio stimulus 
(territorial song) did not elicit agonistic responses from 
the Chaffinches, although singing was occasionaly heard 
immediat.ely after reinforcement presentation. 
~~ternntive interpretations of the reinforcing effects 
of the stimuJ i. A strict novelty interpretation of the 
reinforcing effects of the mirror image implies that is the 
novel or unique properties of the mirror that are reinforcing 
and not the aggression-eliciting properties of the mirror 
conspecific. This line of argument suggests that a live 
conspecific cannot reinforce an operant response because, 
for the most part, it does not have the unique properties of 
a mirror image (G-oldstein, 1971). But, live conspecifics do 
function as effective reinforcers (e.g. Thompson, 1964). 
}11oreover, 	if' the reinforcing effectiveness of mirror images 
is due to novelty alone, Baenninger ~  al. (1969) proposed 
that one might expect fish to habituate more rapidly to 
mirror images than to live conspecifics, assuming that the 
responsiveness tovmrds the later is because of properties 
s  
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other than novelty. Their findin6s indicated that there 
was no difference in habituation between stimuli. This 
suggests that it is the innate l ~  properties 
of the mirror image that are reinforcing. Furthermore, 
Thompson (1963) found that the relative reinforcing properties 
of three stimuli, including mirror, presentation, covary with 
the degree to which they are capable of eliciting aggressive 
behavior. 
The alternative interpretations proposed by Gallup (1968) 
might also be applicable to audio presentation. But, as far 
as Chickens are concerned, there is no datum available to 
support one interpretation over the other. Crowing is part 
of the behavior l"1epertoire of cocks and it does have 
aggression-releasing properties. Yet, the manner in which it 
was presented to the cocks was novel, i.e. Domestic Fowl 
do not normally hear crowing presented in this way. 
Unfortunately, Experiment II does not help to assess 
the validity of either interpretation and it does not help 
to reconcile the arguments and findings of Gallup and Capper, 
(1970), Gallup and Hess (1971), and S·tevenson (1967) with 
those of Baenninger §t aJ. (1969), Goldstein (1971), and 
Thompson (1963). 
Although these problems cannot be resolved on the basis 
of the data :from this experiment, there are, however, at least 
-cwo areas of concern that future studies should consider. 
First, the aggressive displays ~ the species under study 
should be known. The question of how likely it is that 
~  
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the:3e displEl:.,'s 1.'{ould be shown in response to the presentation 
of 0. conspeci:fic and to the ];)resentatioll of the reinforcer (s) 
must be regarded as important. If a species does not exhibit 
obvious ae-gressive displays to a live conspecific, it is 
ltl'Llikely to such 1)ehavior- towards a mirror image. 
Secondly, one approach to assessing the validity of one 
interpretation over the other consists of an analysis of the 
subj ect f s beha'Trior durine mirror and audio reinforcement and 
an examination of its post-reinIorcement behavior. This 
approach could indicate exactly \vhat features of the stimuli 
are reinforcing operant responding, i.e. their aggression-
releasing properties or their novel ~ l  
Fear Behavior 
The fear behavior aroused in Experiment I and especia.l1.y-
in Experiment III appeared to have interfered with, or 
inhibited, the aggression-eliciting qualities of min"'or and 
audio presentation. Rence,. the effectiveness of aggressive 
stimuli as positive reinforcers for an operant response was 
impaired. 
Although alert postures occurred within the chamber too, 
the most prevalent f01"'!Il. of fear elicited in these experiments 
was l ~ a response antagonistic to learning to key 
peck. In this section of the discussion, irn.nobility is 
first established as a fear response and its appearance, 
along with accompanying- res]?onses, in these experiments is 
examLYled. 
A number of' factors can decrease the likelihood of-
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aggressive behavior being exhibited, and, therefore, operant 
responding, and can increase the appearance of fear behavior. 
In this discussion, these factors are subdivided into four 
broad categories, involving the subjects, the reinforcers, 
the shaping procedures, and miscellaneous variables associated 
with the study and physical features of the chamber. Each of 
these categories is discussed separately as if they are 
mutually exclusive. However, there is a real possibility 
that many or all of these factors interacted in a complex manner, 
.' 
but not in a systematic fashion to 
~ 
produce the reStllts found 
in this study. Moreover, in terms of the findings of these 
experiments, the factors do vary in the amount of supportive 
data for their influence. But, since all the factors have proven 
relevant in other experiments and are significant in encounters 
between Fowl, they are discussed in regard to this study. 
Immobility: A Fear Response 
Immobility has been de signated by various names such as 
cataplexy, death feint, hypertonicity, myotonia congenita, and 
mesmerism (Gibnan & Marcuse, 1949; Gallup, 1974). The condition 
is generally believed to be a fear response (Braud & Ginsburg, 
1973a,b; Feekes, 1972; Gallup, Rosen, & Brown, 1972; Gilmrul& 
Marcuse, 1949; Gilman, 1rarcuse, & Moore, 1950; Krnijt, 1964). 
A variety of evidence is available to support this position. 
On the one hand, ironlObility is enhanced by stimuli knO\vn to 
increase fear, such as electric shock (Gallup, Creekmore, & 
Hill, 1970jGallup, Nash, Potter, & Donegan, 1970), inescapable 
restraint (e.g. Gilman et al., 1950), ~  the administration 
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of ac1renalin (Braud &. Ginsbure, 1973a). On the other ha:nd, 
itT-lobilit:T is decreased by factors laiovm to reduce fear, such 
e.s tilc I,rcsence of conspecii·j.cs in socially-reared Chicks 
S 1~ ,<n, 1963), the administration of trancruilizers , e.g. 
r2.citran, (Gallup, Nash, & Brown, 1971; Gallup, Rosen, & 
Brovffi, 1972), and conditioned safety sienals (Gallup, 1974). 
Under natural circumstances, imm.obility might serve as a, 
defense ago,inst predation, and against intraspecitics attacks, 
in that it tends to ninimize the stimulation to the predator, 
or opponent, to attack (Bolles, 1972; Gallup, 1972s 1974; 
Gallup" Cummings, & Nash, 1972; Gilman &. Marcuse, 1949). 
I ~Q l  in Ex:oerinents I and III 
Even though often characterized by complete motionless-
ness, imraobility, or freezing (Kruijt, 1964), can be 
accompanied by eye closure, defecation,. and vocalizations 
(Gallup, 1974; Gallup, l;rash, & TJlagner, 1971; R v ~ Agnello, & 
Smith, 1973). During the shaping period of Experiment I, 
inmobility with eye closure, defecation, and distress calls 
'were frequently observed for the Bantams. During the 
I 
shaping sessions of Experiment III, eye closure accompanied 
immobilization, defecation occurred infrequently, and distress 
calls were absent. Other small movements of the limbs, neck, 
and eyes can occur in conjunction with tlle ~ ll  
1974) and these kinds of movements were observed in the 
experiments. 
Eye closure apparentl.y has the function of cutting off 
aversive, or ~ stimuli. This action permits 
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the predoDinant motivation of the anima"l to weaken with the 
result that a change in behavior can occur, if a change is 
appropriate (Chance, 1962; Lill, 1968). In these eX];leriments, 
eye closure could have had the function of cutting off the 
fear-arousing mirror and audio stimuli. 
The presence of eye closure and defecation has been 
associated with prolone;ed immobility (Gallup, :trash, & Wagner, 
1971; Rovee, Agnello, & Smith, 1973). In Experiments I and 
III, although eye closure VIas noted durine; both the briefer 
and longer immobility episodes, defecation was infreque:t:lt 
durine the lone; immobility responses of the final experiment. 
This latter potnt appears to be in conflict with earlier 
investigations. However, it has also Qeen observed that, if 
the fear elicited in an animal is intense enough, 
those responses normally associated with it, such as defecation, 
evocation, and frequency of distress calls, can be iilllibited 
(Feekes, 1972; Ginsburg, Braud, & Taylor, 1974). Perhaps, 
the infrequency of defecation, and the absence of distress 
calls, reflects a higher level of fear in the birds of 
Experiment III than that in the Bantams of Experiment I and 
does not reflect a true conflict in experimental findings. 
In Experiment I, distress calls sometimes preceded the 
termination of immobility responses a:n.d on a few occasions 
in Experiment III, crowing was observed t.o come before the 
end of cock E's immobility episodes. That the terrnination 
of immobility can be preceded by distress calls has been 
noted before (Gallup, Nash, & Wagner, 1971; Rovee, Agnello, & 
D 
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Smith, 1973). However, ~ : in this context has not been 
discussed. Ground. pecking C;:J1 a:Lso precede the end of 
immobility (GallUlJ 1 Hash, & ~ l1  1971). But, this behaviorJ 
did not occur in these expc;:,juc:nts l.mder that circumstance. 
There are essentially i;h:cee factors associated \vith the 
cocks 'which could operate to ~  the occurrence of 
immobility in the testing tuation and to decrease the 
appearance of aggression. These ~  lack of familiarity with 
the experimental situation, social experience which 
incluc1 es dominance status and }12#St rearing experience, and 
differences in aggressiveness lU1der which are assumed health 
of the cocks, state of moult, maturity. It is probably 
the influence of the latter factors that is the most 
speculative. nowever, they micht actually represent two of 
the more important variables to consider in any investigation 
involvine Chickens. 
Lack o:f faJJ1iliarj ty J~  the ex-,Pcrimental situation. 
In Chicks, familiarity with a testing situation tends to 
decrease stlsceptibility to DU ~l bility (Braud & Ginsburg, 
1973b; Gallup, Cummings, & Nash, ·1972). Feekes (1972) also 
found that Chicks had to be thorougbJ.y at ease in the 
experimental situation before testine could begin,' otherwise 
alarm behavior would int with the effects of the 
experimental procedure, especially in studies involving 
single birds. This lJeriod of familiarization varies between .1; 
individual birds (Feekes, 1972). 
>  
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Immobility did not OCCllr in Thompsonls (1964) study of 
visual rein.forcement. Perhaps, this was because his cocks 
spent 61 days, 24 hr a daY:I in the testing charnberwhere 
they received all their food, water, and social stimulation• 
. As these birds had. become thoroughly familiarized with the 
testing situatlon, fear responses in the form of immol)ility 
did not interfere with the study's experimental procedures. 
But, the 1 hr per day given the cocks of Experiments I and 
III was possibly insufficient for them to become thoroughly 
accustomed to the chamber. On the other hand, the one 23 hr 
session given cock E of Experiment ill did not seem. to have 
affected the bird's behavior in the chamber. This session 
occurred later in the shaping period ahd, therefore, could 
not substantially alter the responses the subject had 
already learned to make in the charn.ber. The longer shaping 
sessions given cock C of EXperiment II might have been 
sufficient to allow the bird to become used to the 
experimental situation. 
Familiarity with an area is recognized as an important 
deciding factor in the pair contacts of many animals, 
including Chickens: in every individual the readiness to 
fight is the greatest in the place most familiar to the 
animal and the least diminished by the readiness to escape 
(Allee ,et al., 1939; Collias , 1943; Douglis, 1948;Lorenz, 
1966; McBride et al., 1969; Potter, 1949). The readiness 
to fight in Chickens in a strange area might be increased 
by the presence of flockmates (Guhl, 1953). 
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Lack of familiari.ty with experimental space might have 
placed the- cocks of Experime...11.t I and III in the position of 
being an intruder in another Cfnickents territory; such a 
position would have been. reinforced by the appearance of' 
mirror or audio presentation and,. as a result,. '.vould have 
increased the likelihood that ~ v  would occur. 
If the readiness to escape was increased.,. actual. escape from 
the situation was made impossible by the chamberts walls; 
consequently,. the Bantams and t-he Y.ounger Old English BJ:.aak-
reds asmuned the posture least l ~ to arouse attack,. i.e. 
imm.obility• 
One co-incidental va.r-iabl.e 'which might have decreased the 
chance that the subjects of ExperL.llents I and III would 
be-c'ocr.e accustomed to the chamber was the absence of foo·d and 
water at the oriset of these experiments.. Butt the presence 
of' food and water in som.e later sessions of the final. 
~  did not alter the predomjnant response, fear, 
displayed in the chamber in a noticeable \vay. 
Prior social exnerience. An. important variabl.e affecting 
the operant rate in the visual.. reinf'orcenent situation is the 
previous social. experience o-f the subject (Baemrlnger, 1970). 
The presentation of mirror ima.ges is significantly more 
reinforcing to a fish 'which has experienced being dominant 
in prior social encounters than. to a fish which has: experi-
enced being subordinate (Baennjnger, 1970). Under normal. 
circumstances:l the prior social. experiences of Dor::testic 
Fowl. do have iio.portant consequences on. future interactions 
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Iwith stranee COnSl)0cii'ics, e.g. lE~  the 
= ___---.;.;;.;;.;..r", 1939; 
'as 1943- Dourr-l';s l Q "8- T l ~  l'9 JlC ':Colll..., , b .J.., J t..,.. ~ £" 1..J v ~  I...: IY • .;,._ _ ({-:.l ,;' .. ending,,'. 
Baenninger's (1970) cOllclu.sions }.nclude 8.udio reinforcc-
... . tment situation, if a relationshj.]} 811 G. ~lJ..nan 
and subordinate experiences of' -the; ecc}:s this stuay and 
the effectiveness of mirror and e,udio :: ~  as 
reinforcers did exist, then this 
dominance and the positiye reinfo:ccj,ll(; ef'ft::C-;;D the stimuli 
might be reflected in the resu.ltu (Ii' II.. 'fhe 
relationship between subordinate stc;ltu8 and the i'ailure of 
the stimuli to act as positive : :: ~ ~  m:Lt?:ht rJ8 seen in 
Experiments I and III Rowever, the relat:LcDBhip betweenIt 
the reinforcing effects of mirror rm.d audio presentation 
and dominance status must 1)e expel"l:Lmentally 0Dtablished for 
Chickens. 
Another aspect of prior soeia1 experience concerns the 
rearing of the eocles. Salzen (1963) noted th;::.,t the :past 
rearing experience of Chickens 
occurrence of immobility in the testing sttuation. He found 
that the sudden isolation of J l~ l l Chicks from 
f'lockmates, as opposed to Chicks re;::l.red. in isolation, can 
elicit immobility. In the present Gtudy, the isolation of 
the cock from its floclanate in the animal laboratory might 
also have been responsible for the :Lnduction of immobility. 
Differences in ~  This variable can be 
approached from two levels ,one regarding the differences in 
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aggressiveness between pairs of birds and the other regarding 
the individual differences in aggression reflected in 
differences of operant rates. 
Examination of the findines suggests that the fear 
aroused in the cocks of Experiment I was apparently not as 
intense as that elicited in the cocks of Experiment III. The 
E~  I subjects were relatively more aggressive than 
the cocks of Experiment III. Although observational data 
concerning the behavior of the cocks of Experiment II within 
the operant chamber are not available, an analysis of the 
behavior of these birds in the home cages indicated that 
they were more aggressive than the birds of Experiments I 
and III. Whether or not strain or variety differences were 
responsible for the differences in aggression among the 
pairs of birds would have to be determined experimentally. 
Goldstein (1971) argued that operant rates reflect 
individual differences in aggressiveness in mirror presenta-
tion studies. He ~  that fish with high operant rates 
defeated those with low operant rates, which indicates that 
operant responding and the likelihood of victory may be 
controlled by a common mechanism. Assuming that operant 
rates could also reflect individual dif£erences in 
aggressiveness in Docrestic Fowl, the absence of operant 
responding by the cocks of Experiments I and III might 
suggest that these subjects were less aggressive and more 
fearful than cock C of Experiment II. Of course, in this 
study, in order to have verified the assumption that a' 
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common mechanism controls both operant responding and the 
likelihood of Vict017 in Chickens, encolUlters between cock C 
and each of the other subjects would have been required. In 
each encounter, cock C would have had to defeat the other bird. 
In Domestic Fov/I, individual differences in aggressiveness 
can result from a number of factors, .other ~~ genetic 
d i:f:ferences, such as the stat e 0 f health , moult, and maturity 
( e. g. Allee ~  aL., 1939; ~ B  1958) ,. The lack of 
aggressiveness, and, therefore, the increased fear behavior, 
exhibited by the cocks of R~  I might have been due to 
their poor health and the fact that they were mou1ting. The 
exaggerated fear behavior sho?m by the cocks of E~  
III mieht have resulted from their lack of maturity and 
consequent lack of fighting experience. Conversely, cock C 
was healthy and was not moulting at the time of testine. 
l ~ v  this bird was considerably older than the other 
subj ects and presumably had more fighting experience. 
Factors Associated with the Reinforcers 
Under the conditions operative in Experiments r and III, 
the mirror and audio reinforcers might have been responsible 
for the influction of fear behavior and the inhibition of' 
aggressive behavior, and consequently of opermlt responding. 
'vVhen the mirror or audio reinforcers became available 
in the chamber, the ~  of occurrence of innnobility 
for cocks A and B jumped from the five and three ocoasions 
durine the baseline session to the 50 and 73 occasions 
during the shapine; period. In Experiment III, immobili,·ty 
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:follo\ved later presentations of the stimuli in each session\t 
Considering mirror presentation particular, this point 
might be substantiated by the fact that, during the final 
three sessions of Experiment I, only one instance of immobility 
vIas noted when the cocks v.;ere not oriented towards the mirror 
but mculY more Vlere seen 'when they v/ere oriented towards their 
mirror imaees. 
J\-1i1"1"or and audio IJresentation are discussed in the 
follovving sections in terms of supernormal stimulation and 
novelty. 
~T: Q  cUld audio ;presentatj,on: S11J2er110rrnaJ s:t5mul; 0 
Gallup, l·t1ontevecchi, and Swanson (1972) suegested that mirror 
stimulation represents a supernormal stimulus 'which can elicit 
exaegerated ageressive responses from Chickens. Sli1ce it 
can accentuate the duration of illunobility, 12 times longer 
than a conspecific (Gallup, 1972), mirror presentation can 
apparently also function as a supernormal stimulus which can 
release exaggerated fear responses j specificaJ.ly accentuated 
immobility durations. Recogniz1ng that in a given ~  
period the duration of a response sets limits on its 
frequency, perhaps mirror presentation, operating as a 
supernormal stimulus, can also elicit an exaggerated 
frequency 0 f 0 ccurrence 0 f irmnobility • Proloneed iDll!lObility 
episodes were recorded in Experiment III and numerous 
immobile responses were noted in Experiment I. Why mirror 
presentation as a supernormal stimulus had this apparently 
differential effect, i.e. prolonged immobility in Experiment 
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III culCl hir:h freqll'?DCY of : 1 ~ l  iTt £.:pcri.rn.ent I, call110t 
be determined ~  the cl.at8 avail::::J>le the study. 
The near ~~: 1  nature of 8.uelio presentation, perhe.ps 
i is loud.noss too, l::: ~  i'unct:loned as a Dupernorma1 
stimulus ~ l1  j.n. the f:c'8cluent occurrence of the irp..r:lobility 
responses in Experiment I the eXEI{::{:;erated durations of 
the reaction in eriment III. 1\..go.1.n 1 this differential 
effect of aud.io ::3entation as a sUYJernormal stimulus cannot 
be explained froD tL.e available data in this study. 
from factors which J ~~  Irf'f)dispoGe the cocks to respond 
aggressively or fear'fully i;o the stinmli e.ncl apart from any 
supernorrnal prol')crties the utimuli mi:;ht have, the questio11 
arises \vhether it ~  the novelty of mirror and auelio 
presentation which elicits aggression or fear or is it the 
capacity of the stimuli to release aC,:cressive or :fear behaviors 
which nOl"mally occur in response to a COnSl)0cific. Mirror 
stimulation does repreGeni; 8. novel stj_Dlulus, although 
experience with surfaces approximating a mirror caunot be. 
excluded (Gallup, 1968). '1'118 presentation of the audio 
stimulus, in the fo:r."'m of near continuous crowing, is novel 
too • The effects of the novel coml")onents of the stimuli 
would be expectecl to habituate eventually, and more or less 
permanently, relative to the habituation, if any, of the 
innate releasinl!, "OroDertieG of the f:rtimuli" althou.f1'h in'-..... .;... , Q 
certain situations the aggression-releasine; properties of 
stimuli do habituate for long periods of time (Lorenz, 1966). 
I 
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If such is the case, and since the fear aroused in Experiments 
and III did not habituate, the innate releasing properties 
of the stimuli must be at least partly responsible for the 
occurrence of fear behaviors recorded. 
Factors Associated jrlth the S ~  Procedures 
The shaping prooedure used in Experlllent II, self-shaping, 
differed from the successive ~  method common to 
Experiments I and III. The latter shaping method might have 
had adverse effects on the learning of the operant response. 
particularly if the stimuli were fear-arousing. 
Manual restraint is fear-arousing in untamed (not handled) 
birds (Gilman et al., 1950). With short intertrial intervals, 
repeated induction of immobility by means of manual restraint 
has the effect of punishing the Chicken for showing a 
righting response (Gallup, 1974). As a result, the subject 
remains instrumentally immobile for prolonged periods in 
order to avoid manual restraint. A similar result might 
have been incurred'by the successive approximation method. 
Assuming that the reinforcers are fear-a.rousing, the 
immobility response might have become a means of avoiding 
not manual restraint but the onset of the stimuli. 
Consequen·tly, imIDobility became adventitiously the 
appropriate response to avoid the reinforcers. I~ the 
reinforcers were also fear-arousing in Experiment II, 
perhaps the self-shaping procedure, because the cock was 
actively controlling the occurrence of the reinforcers, 
contributed to the habituation of fear-arousing factors. 
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l:Tiscellaneous Factors 
In this category, several different factors are discussed: 
manual restraint, pretest holding conditions, proximity and 
gaze of the experimenter, the experllQental room, and the 
experimental chamber. Each of these factors could have 
contributed significantly to the induction and increased 
duration of immobility in Experiments I and III. 
Manual restraint. This is the t ecbnique most commonly 
used to induce iTDLlobility in animalsj the subject is usually 
manually restrained for a period of 15 sec (e.g. Gallup, 
~  & Nash, 1972; Gilman at al., 1950; Salzen,. 1963). 
Tactile stimulation releases strong escape (fear) reactions 
in Fovv1 (Kruijt, 1964). Since the Bantams were removed from 
their home cages by hru1d and placed in the testing space 
by hand, this procedure could have had the effect of inducing 
at least initial immobility episodes in these birds. B ~ 
with repeated trials, a decrease in susceptibility to and 
the duration of manually-induced immobility has been noted 
(Gilman et al., 1950; Ginsburg et cal. J 1974; SaJ.zen, 1963). 
The other cocks in this study were not subjected to manual 
restraint at any time; therefore, it is unlikely that this 
factor was involved in the immobility responses o£ the cocks 
in Experiment III. 
Pretest Ql ~ conditions, This factor appears to be 
an important source of variation in immobility. The duration 
~ immobility responses for hand-carried subjects was 
significantly shorter than for birds transported in a 
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cardboard box (Gallu}), Wagner, &. Nash, 1971). All the cocks 
in this study Vlere transported to the experimental room in 
a cardboard box; there was the possibility then that this 
method of carrying the cocks could have induced initial 
immobility reactions. .An appropriate alternative to this 
l~  procedure was not available during this present 
study, however. 
The ;proximity and the aaze of the eX11erimenter. The 
proximity and especially the gaze of the experimenter can 
significantly increase the duration of immobility in Chickens 
(Gallup, Cummings, & Nash, 1972). The experit'11enter was 
physically close to the chamber m1d did observe the behavior 
of the cocks in :F.bqleriment I and to a lesser extent the 
behavior of' the birds in E : ~~  III. The experimenter's 
presence was strictly limited in Experiment II. 
F+rnerimentaJ rOQID. The experimental room was not 
soundproof and, because it was located in a busy area, the 
noise outside of it might well have initiated or enhmlced the 
appearance of immobility in this study. lUBa, the removal. 
o:f the subj ects from the familiar auditory stimuli of the 
animal laboratory might have influenced the inductlon and 
duration of the immobility responses (e.g. Rovee ~  al., 1973). 
:E<erhaps this factor and the noise outside of the experimental 
room acted in com.bination to increase the susceptibility t.o 
and the duration of immobility in the cocks. The one cock, a J 
which learned the operant response, was tested at a time 




E:q)(9rimenta.l chamber. The size of the experimental 
chamber and. its' dissimilarity to the home cage of the subj ect 
can. constitute important: variables in an operant 81tuation 
particularly" if they engender or increase fear or if they 
prevent the perlormance of a:ny behavior'., 
The size Qf the cb.am.ber, or its avail.able space, has 
i.mpaired the performance of Canaries in discrimination tests. 
Nellmann and. Klopfer (l969) found ~ when Canaries were 
placed in cages just l.a.rge enough to :permit them to move 
~ their periormanc:e an:. the taslc' was af.fect·ed. But, 
when placed in cages four'times as large, their performance 
became stable. The ex;gerimental. chamber' used in E:x:periment 
was considerab1.y small er- than. that· ~ by Thompson (1964) 
and Ratner (1.961.) and:. relative ~  the size' of the Bantams, 
it did appear small... In. Experiment· I.,- tail. wagging and 
wing flapping,. an a,etLan. whi.ch. can. precede' an attack, did not 
occur within. the cham.ber al.-though they wer.e observed outside 
of i.t. The occurr-enc:e of' th.es:e behaviors' within the chamber 
might have had importan.t consequences on. the findings of' th.ts 
experiment. The chamb,8r' us:ed. in. Experiments II and III was 
still small er than Thom:p:aon.J a (1964·)., However', the size of 
the experimental spac:e: did not· appear to have had adverse 
effects upon cock aI,s; behavior.. Possibly, the size of the 
operant Chamber is. ~ ~  ~ the birds are 
exhibiting fea.:r- in : ~ : : to' the presentation of' the mirror 
and audio ~ 1 fJ i..e:.. they' cannot escape from them by 
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increasing the distance between themselves and the other 
"bird n. 
If the testing chamber is appreciably ~  trom 
the home cage, its novel features can induce fear, and even 
death, in Chickens (Biswas & Craig, 1970). In this attid_y, 
the hone cages and the operant chambers were different; but, 
the nature of the effect (8) of this difference on the 
behavior of the cocks was not experimentally determined. 
This difference between the home cage and the experimental 
~l  might have a more adverse effect on birds which 
are predisposed to exhibit fear than on- cocks 'which are more 
aggressive. 
DiSDlacement Activities, 
Several behaviors were performed during the shaping 
sessions of Experiments I and III. Some of these have been 
previously regarded as displacement activities. 
Displacement preening was the most frequent behavior 
recorded for the Bantams. Two features of this behavior 
were evident in this study and Duncan and Wood-Gush (1972) 
have considered them important aspects of displacement 
preening as opposed to preening under normal circumstances. 
First, although not objectively measured in these experiments, 
the preening bouts in the chamber appeared to be brief l a 
matter of a few seconds; secondly, preening was limited to 
near plumage, the breast and neck feathers. 
Like eye closure, displacement ~  has been 
considered as a cut-off posture (Chance, 1962). This 
I 
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behavior might have been an alternative means to eye closure 
to avoid :fear-arousing stimuli, in these experiments mirror 
and audio presentation. 
Other behaviors previously viewed as displacement 
activities ~  were also performed particularly by 
the Bantams and to a lesser extent by the cocks o£ Experiment 
III: wing scratching, wing stretching, head shaking, body 
shaking, vring flapping, but not performed on the toes, and 
tail vJagging (e.g. Armstrong, 1950; Duncan & Wood-Gush, 1972; 
Feekes, 1972; Kruijt, 1964). The latter two activities 
were seen only outside of the chamber in Experiment I. Ground 
pecking is another ~  behavior; the pecking at the 
chamber's floor grid .during the shaping sessions of Experiment 
might be considered as a form ~ this activity. Yavming, 
the upper part of the bill is raised far upward while the 
l ~  part is kept in the normal position (Kruijt, 1964), 
occurred in these experiment's and appeared to be a 
displacement activity. Yawning was especially frequent in 
cock RC s three final sessions. 
In encounters between Chickens ~ preening and head 
shaking are performed predominantly by lOSing birds; winning 
birds perform ground pecking more ~ l  and to a 
lesser extent ~  ground pecking; head zigzagging is 
performed equally by winners and losers (Feekes, 1972; Kruijt, 
~ 
~  The frequency of preening in Experiment I might 
:tndicate that in their encounters with the mirror or audio 
ttoPIJonent", the cocks could be considered the losing birds. 
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The subjects appeared to regard the stimuli as superior 
opponents. Ground pecking was performed by the birds but 
this activity was observed infrequently, suggesting again that 
the Bantams were the losers. Head zigzagging occurred too; 
however, this activity does not distingnish winners ~  
·losers. 
Why did dis121acement agt;j,y;L : ~  occur in these eX,J;(eriments? 
Quite often comfort aDd feeding behaviors appear as 
displacement (Eibl-Eibesfe1dt, 1967) or functionally 
irrelevant activities (Kruijt, 1964). The appearance of 
displacement behaviors can occur as a result of the 
activation of two antagonistic tendencies, e.g. escape 
(fear) and aggression (attack) (Armstrong, 1950, 1961; Eibl-
E1besfeldt, 1967; Krnijt, 1964). The activation of these 
two tendencie·s in this stud.y can be most clearly seen in the 
reactions of the two cocks in Experiment III towards their 
mirror images in the home cages. Both birds initially 
approached the mirror image l)ut then withdrew f'rom it. 
This vacilla-bion continued two or three times before the 
cocks finally withdrew. Gallup (1968) noted that such 
vacillation is a frequent feature of the behavior in response 
to mirror presentation and it apparently continues until 
either aggression or fear becomes the predominant motivation. 
In the above example, fear became the predominant motivation 
each session. 
Where the birds are well-matched at least physically, 
·t;he probability of ambiv.alence--the conflicting tendencies 
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are balanced--is higher and the occurrence of displacement 
activities is more likely (Kruijt, 1964). In terms of a 
hypothesis proposing a balancing of motivational systems, 
the cocks and its mirror opponent should be perfectly matched. 
There are, however, differences between an encounter involving 
we1.l-matched cocks and an encounter ~ v lv  a co'ok and its 
mirror image. For the most part, the differences are due to 
the characteristics of the mirror (e.g. Gallup, 1968). On 
the other hand, that the cock and its audio "opponent,r are 
perfectly matched seems less certain, although if the cock 
were presented with its own crowing, it and its audio "opponent tt 
might be better matched than if it were presented with 
another cock's crowing. 
The infrequent occurrence of displacement behaviors in 
Experiment III suggests that the conflicting tendencies of 
aggression and fear were not equally aroused; fear appeared 
to be the predominant motivation but aggression was not 
altogether suppressed. The more £requent occurrence of 
displacement activities in Experiment I indicates that the 
two tendencies were more equally aroused, although fear might 
have been the more predominant motivation. Because cock: C 
was not observed during the shaping, reinforcement, and 
extinction periods, it is not knOVal whether displacement 
activities were performed. 
Aggression anel Redirected Aggression 
Aggressive behavior, specifically pecking and erecting 
of the neck hackles, was exhibited in Ex];Jeriments I and III. 
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There is a brief analysis of its appearance in these two 
experiments. The question ~ redirected aggression and its 
occurrence in Experiments I and III is discussed as well. 
'fwo .ltggressive Responses 
Aggressive pecking directed at the J?lexiglas sides of 
the chamber durin6 the shaping ~  of EI~  I was 
observed, with cock B pecking more than cock A. ~~ v  
:pecking was also seen in Experiment III; cock E's initial 
reactions towards the mirror L.llage included such pecking. 
During aggressive pecking, the bird stretches its neck 
vertically upward with the beak pointed downward; pecks are 
directed do\mward vigorously (Feekes, 1972). 
The erection of neck hackles is part of the aggressive 
display of Chickens. It occurred during cock Bts shaping 
period and in the final sessions of Experiment Ii it was 
also observed during the shaping period ~ ~  III. 
Redirected Aggression 
An ~v  can be redirected to a substitute object 
not because of the fear-arousing properties of the l~ l 
object nor because o:f any inhibition or obstacle but because 
of the absence of the object nonnally involved (Armstrong, 
1961). In default of the proper object, the activity is 
then trans:ferred or redirected and expressed in relation to 
some other object. If a bird is aroused to attack either 
by hearing a recording of its species-specific song or by 
seeing its reflection in a mirror, it may in the absence of 
the proper object, another male, peck at some substitute 
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(Armstrong, 1961). Perhaps, during audio presentation the 
pecking at the chamber's sides reflected the redirection of 
aggression because there was no other male phyically present. 
The absence of another male during the mirror presentation 
sessions in the home cage might also have resulted in cock E 
pecking at the hen present in the cage. 
Virror Termination as a Negative Reinforcer 
Why did cock E of Experiment III not learn to terminate 
mirror presentation? Siamese Fighting Fish, for example, 
work both to obtain and to escape from. mirror presentation 
(Eaenninger, 1970). Mirror presentation can act as a 
positive reinforcer and, after increased exposure, mirror 
termination can act as a negative reinforcer (Baenninger, 
2970). Assuming then that mirror presentation had fear-
arousing properties for cock E, it would be expected that 
this cock would learn an operant response in order to 
terminate the mirror. 
A partial answer to the posed question might be found 
in the nature of the operant response required from the 
cock. Lewis, Lewin, stoyak, and Meuhlissen (1974) and 
Seligman (1970) noted that ~  are contraprepared to 
associate pecking with the avoidance of an aversive stimulus 
such as shock, although pecking can eventually be established 
but with great difficulty. Had cock E been given more mirror 
termination trials, the bird might have eventually learned 
to peck the operandum. 
~  the nature of the avoidance response, E01les 
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(l972) stressed that it cannot be any response dravm from 
the subject's ~  in order to be effective, it must 
be a response from the anirualts species-specific defense 
reactions. Even ~ the avoidance response must be the most 
appropriate to the situation in order for it to be learned 
l ~ 
Therefore, had a prepared operant response drawn from 
the cock's defense behavior been required, the subject might 
have learned to terminate the mirror ~  Concerning 
this point" observation in the final session of Experiment 
III indicated that" when vocalizations were followed by 
~ termination" the frequency of the vocalizations 
increased. H"ovvever". the cut-off function of eye closure 
and. the head averted awa:y from the mirror might have been 
p erceptuaJ. resolutions to the avoidance of' the mirror image 
and were easier for the bird than a behavioral solution, i.e. 
learning to key peck, particularly since in previous sessions 
movement was npunished tt by the onset of mirror stimulation. 
-
Conclusions and Prospects for Future Investigations 
Mirror and audio presentation acted as ~ v  
reinforcers for an operant response in Experiment II and 
their reinforcing effects were found to be additive. The 
positive reinforcing effects of the stimuli for Domestic 
Chickens were analysed in tenn..s of' their aggression-
~  properties and their novelty. Rowever, it cannot 
be confidently determined which of' these characteristics 
of the stimuli had ~ v  properties for the cock in 
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this experiment. In future studies, an analysis of the 
subj ect '.s behavior during mirror and audio pres,entation and 
an examination of post-reinforcement behavior could indicate 
exactly what features of the stinml.i are reinforcing. 
The significance of the finding that the rein:t:orcing 
effects of key stimuli are ~ v  for Seitz's law of 
heterogeneous stimulus summation was noted in the di.scussion.. 
Of course, this finding must be replicated before its fUll 
significance for Seitzts law can be established. 
That mirror and audio I'resentat1.on can act sa posi-ti'V6 
reinforcers for a variety of' species besides Domestio ]towl. 
and that they can reinforce a num.ber of' ~  Q ~EJ 
other than key pecking were disC1lss'ed.. However f ll ~ :pot-ent:tal. 
of each stimulus in both these areas: ~ l10t bee.n fUl.ly 
explored. 
In E:xJJeriments I and III. fear es:pecially ::trl:. tn.e f'om 
of immobility was exhibited very : ~ l l  withfu ~ 
chamber. The greater portion o::e' t'1:ds: d,:f.sca.ss"i-Ol'l:. LrM :J ~ 
with numerous :factors in these experiments: which m.i.ght n-a.'9'"EJ 
operated to increase the appearan.ce- ~  :f.'ear wi.t·hill. tM 
chamber and to reduce or iIihi.bf-t: ~ acc.u;rreMe: C5t: ~ ~  
behavior. These factors are gggoci:.ated. wi-t-h t"he-: su1Jje:c"tSt, 
the reinforcers, the shaping ~ ll :S:JI an:d. mi.s:c-ellan.eotf§ 
variables such as manual restraint;.. It; se:ema lik.e:l.y· tna-t; 
some or all of" these factors : l ~ l~ :tn. a. l : :~ ~  
altnough not necessarily syst"emati.c'a1Iy-,. W ~ ~ tll'e 
results of this study. It is: impas:si.b1.e; to: : ~ rno:l!-e: 
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importance to one factor than to another on the basis of data 
from these experiments. The appearance of displacement 
activities, especially in Experiment I, and the occurrence of 
agf,rression and redirected aggression, do indicate that more 
than one motivation vIas elicited in the chamber. These 
behaviors were also analysed in the discussion in terms of 
their importance to the current study. 
It appears that future studies of mirror and audio 
reinforcement will have to control a number factors, such as 
pretest holding conditions and the size of the chatnber 
relative to the size of the subj ect, it.! order to minimize 
their confounding influence on the effectiveness of the 
reinforcers. Future investigations can examine the effects 
of inclividual or constellations of these factors on mirror 
and audio reinforcement. For example, dominance status of 
Chickens and its relationship to the reinforcing potential 
of mirror and audio stimulation represents a particularly 
interesting area of investigation. 
11Iirror termination and audio termination as negative 
reinforcers represent another area of investigation and a 
number of questions can be raised concerning their application 
in this context, i.e. what operant response would a Chicken 
be prepared to associate with a negative reinforcer? Or, 
are the negative reinforcing effects of mirror and audio 
~  additive, as studies of punishment suppression 




In sunwary, it cannot be concluded on the basis of the 
£indings in Experiment II that mirror and audio presentation 
always act as positive reinforcers for Chickens, since they 
did not do so in Experiments I and III. The conditions 
under whtch they do function as positive reinforcers for 
Domestic Fowl must be clarified. Also, whether or not 
their reinforcing effects are always additive must be 
examined. Moreover, whether or not under certain conditions 
mirror termination can function as a negative reinforcer for 
Chickens cannot be determined on the basis of the findings 
of Experiment III. The resolution of this question and 
whether or not audio termination can act as a negative 
reinforcer must be left for future studies. 
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